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PART I.

FEEDING VALUE OF FERMENTED ANTIBIOTIC CONTAINING MASTITIC
MILK FOR HOLSTEIN CALVES

ABSTRACT
In an 18 mo study antibiotic containing mastitic milk was collected from infected cows and fermented naturally for a minimum of

7 days at ambient temperature.

Fermentation of antibiotic containing

mastitic milk increased titratable acidity from 0.209% to 0.650% and
decreased pH from 7.02 to 5.48.

Fermentation decreased crude protein

from 3.7% to 3.5% and increased NPN (% TN) from 6.0% to 8.4%.

Peni-

cillin was detected at a concentration of 1.2 IU/ml in the first milk
after treatment and 0.01 IU/ml when fermented.

Species of pathogenic

or~anisms isolated from fresh and fermented milk were Staphylococcus
epidermidis, Escherichia coli, Streptococcus dysgalactiae, Proteus
species, Pseudomonas species, Enterobacter species and ~lebsiella
species.

Holstein calves were fed either fermented antibiotic con-

taining mastitic milk or whole milk for 6 wk then fed only dry feed
for an additional 2 wk.

Calf growth and dry feed intake was not dif-

ferent between treatments for the 8 wk trial.

Female calf weights at

3, 6, . and 12 mo of age were similar for both treatments.

During the

first 4 wk of the trial feed intake, minimum, and mean temperature
accounted for 25.8% of the variation in body weight gain.

From 5 to

8 wk of age and overall dry feed intake accounted for 38.7% and 44.6%
of the variation in body weight gain.

Fermented antibiotic mastitic

milk treatment calves experienced 294% more scour and respiratory
problems and 50% less mortality than the control treatment.

Feeding

fermented antibiotic containing mastitic milk appeared to be an acceptable alternative milk source for newborn dairy calves without

significant effect on weight gain or feed in~ake, but health problems were more frequent.
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INTRODUCTION
The utilization of waste products as an alternative source of
-nutrition for the suckling calf has gained considerable interest in
the past few years.

The ·use of waste products is not a new concept,

but a restoration of previously used methods.

There are several

major reasons for the renewed interest in the use of waste products.
First, much of the enthusi.asm bas been due to economic pressures of
rising production costs and inflation.

Both milk replacer and whole

milk have doubled i.n price in recent years.

The dairyman has had to

res·o rt to other means of minimL; ing production cos ts to maxirnize
profits.

Second, many have come to recognize the loss of a poten-

tially nutritious food source which cannot be used for domestic consumption, but can be used in animal diets.
Enormous quantities of milk are produced each year that is
declared unfit for human consumption.

This milk is unsaleable for a

variety of reasons, such as ropiness, raaci<lity, sedimentation,
bacteria or pathogens, or antibiotic residues.
Colostrum is one of the most common forms of milk that :must be
discarded.

Colostrum is not marketable due to the abnormal levels

of milk constituents and/or bloodiness.

As a substitute for whole

milk, colostrum has received considerable interest in recent years.
Since excess quantities of colostrum are produced beyond immediate
calf needs it became necessary to save the excess for future use.
Extensive research has been conducted on the methods of preservation
by fermentation, either naturally or by use of organic acids.
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This research was conducted to determine ·if a waste product such
as mastitic milk could . be successfully fed to newborn dairy calves as
an alternative to whole milk.

Since a fairly large quantity of mas-

titic milk is produced at sporadic intervals, it is necessary to
preserve the excess for future use.

This trial examined the preser-

vation of mastitic milk by natural fermentation in the presence of
antibiotics used for mastitis treatment.

The research study was

initiated to evaluate: 1) dairy calf performance in terms of product
acceptance, growth and health, and 2) compositional changes of the
mi 1.k due to the fermentation process.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Importance of a Herd Replacement Rearing Program
The underlying basis for a high producing profitable dairy herd
is in the strength of the future herd replacement program.

Hartman

et al. (29) concluded that calf mortality ranged from 15.8% in herds
under 100 cows, to _?7.2% in herds over 200 cows.

Others (8, 91)

agree that there se~ms to be a direct relationship between herd size
and calf mortality.

Speicher and Hepp (91) reported annual calf

losses of 9.7% in herds of less than 25 cows and 16.6% in herds over
85 cows.

Appleman and Owen (8) concluded more recently that post-·

natal deaths for herds of less than 30 cows were 12.1% and herds of
more than 100 cows experienced an 18~4% loss.

tioffman, Shute, and

Cramer (30) reporte d that sporadic cases of calf mortality were as
high as 25% in some Wisconsin dairies.
Andrus (4) and Andrus, Freeman, and Eastwood (S) summarized
records of 252,000 cows in Iowa and found that the average dairy
heifer freshens at approximately 27 mo and leaves the herd at about
65 mo of age having completed three lactations.

Considering an

average 13 mo calving interval and an equal sex ratio, each animal
will produce an average of 1.5 feniale calves for potential herd
replacements during the productive life.

However, if calf mortality

is 14.2%, as reported by Appleman and Owen (8), the number of . potential herd replacements decreases to 1.3 female calves per lactating
cows productive life.

Therefore, an average of 0.3 female calves are

available for increasing herd size and/or genetic advancement for

4
each lactating cow.
Factors Influencin g Postna tal Calf Rear i ng Success
Many factors suggest that proper .management, adequate housing,
constant environment, and good feeding programs decrease calf mortality.

HartmJn c t al. (29) and Speicher and Hepp (91) found that the

person res ponsible for the day-to-day ca r e of the calves played an
important role in calf survival before 3 mo of age.

Calf losses

range d from 6.3 to 9.4% whe.n the farm wife or mother was responsible
for the calves to 11.7 to 28.1% when a hired man was assigned the
duty (29, 9-1)
The daily feeding frequency was investigated by many researchers
(18, 19, 21, 22, 64, 65, 66, 100).

Owens and Stake (66) found that

calves fed whole milk once a day (IX) had a higher rate of gain but
less dry feed consumption than calves fed twice a day (2X).

Owen,

Plum, and Harris (65) fed whole milk to calves for 3 or 6 wk of age
either one or two feedings daily.

No significant differences were

found at 12 wk due to milk feeding frequency.

Later Owen, Plum, and

Appleman (64) conducted a calf trial to examine if any differences
existed when fresh colostrum and whole milk were fed once or twice
daiiy for 21 days.

Feeding once a day produced better gains and

reduced scouring with either milk and colostrum than twice a day (64).
Colostrum was found to improve gains and depress scours more (64).
A study by Davis, Woodward, and Rusoff (19) found that calves fed
milk replacer lX during a 42 day trial gained less than when fed
milk replacer 2X or whole milk 2X.

Scouring frequency was also
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greater for calves fed milk replacer lX, followed by milk replacer
fed 2X and whole milk ' 2X (19).

A later trial by Davis and Woodward

(18) found that when all calves were fed 1.X there were no differences
in gain between calves fed whole milk or milk replacer, but death
loss was greater for calves receiving milk replacer.
Many researche)-" S (17, 25, 37, 45, SL~, 711t, 77, 78, 94, 96, 99, 105)
found that when colostrum was diluted 1:1 with wate calves lost weight
compared to undilut e d or 2:1 and 3:1 dilutions.

Schultz et al. (86)

concluded tha t according to feeding standards set by the National
Research Cotincil both the crude protPin and total digestible nutrients
(TDN) i.nto.ke were considerably· below recommended nutrient requirements
until week three whe.n calf starter con sumption began4

Thus, the di-

luted colostrum did not contain adequate solids for sufficient intake
of nutrients.

Jenny, Mills, and O'Dell (37) found a linear increase

in average daily gain during the first 4 wk when calves were fed a less
dilute colostrum mixture, indicating a linear increase in total dry
matter intake.

Other researchers (21, 22, 100) found no rate of gain

differences when milk replacers were fed once or twice a day.
The type of housing and environment provided has been the basis
of much research for many years.

Common types of housing studies

were indoor, heated or nonheated, and nonheated outdoor calf
hutches.

According to researchers (1, 8, 30, 41, 101) the housing

system (conventional barns versus outdoor calf hutches) was not a
significant factor influencing either calf growth or incidence of
health disorders.

Albright and Alliston (1) theorized that the

6

calf's response to the extreme environmental · temperatures was a thermoregul a tory function, of the brain initiating metabolic changes and
~hivering.

Appleman and Owen (8) reported that ideal ambient temper-

atures would be b e twe en 0.0 to 21.0 C with the relative humidity
below 85% and up 8 km/h air movement in warm weather.

Roy et al.

(83) found no advantage in maintaining a calf housing environment above
14.5 C, except for production of veal calve s, in which a high deposition of fat may be required.
Importanc e of Colostrum
Feeding programs for newbc :n calves also play an important role
in the maintenance of health and rapi.d rate of gain.

The newborn

calf is a nonrumi.nant for the first 1 to 3 mo before bei.n g ~ble to
consume roughages adequately.

Thus, a liquid feeding program con-

taining essential nutrients is very important.
Colostrum as defined by Foley and 0tterby (23) "consists of a
mixture of lacteal secretions and constituents of blood serum, not-

ably immunoglobulins and other serum proteins, that accumulate in the
mammary gland during preparturn dry period and can be harvested
immediately preceding or following parturition".

Colostrum differs

considerably from normal milk as noted in Table 1.

Foley and

Otterby (23) summarized that all of the major milk constituents
except lactose increased in response to parturition.

The doubling of

the total solids coatent was due to the increased content of fat,
protein, minerals, and vitamins (23).

Crowley (16) indicated that

colostrum contains up to ten times more vitamin A and about three
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TABLE J.. Co mpos ition of rolostru ~ and ~ 1olc mil k

Item

a .

'Unit

Colo s ttum

!1.ilk

Chang e

%

23.9

12.9

+11.0

%

6.7
14.0

4.0

+2.7

3.1

+10.9

. . Total so li ds
Fat
l~fJ t al rrotd n

Casein

%

·4.8

2.5

+2.3

Alhu:n:f.n

X

0.5

+0.4

liLllllmog l obul i. n.s

%

0.9
6.0

0.09

+5.9

totiil N

8.0

4.9

+3.1

J,ac.to se

%

2.7

5.0

Ash
Ca

1

l..11

0.74

-2.3
+0.37

X

0.26

0.13

+0.13

Mg

%

0 . 04

0.01

-f·O. 03

K

0.14

0.15

-0.01

Na

X
%

0.07

0.04

+0.03

Cl

%

0.12

0.07

+0.05

NPN

x· of

Zn

mg/100 ml

1.22

0.30

+o. 92

lfa

11!&/i.OO mi.

0.004

+O.Oi6

Fe

mg/100 g

0.05

+0.15

Cu

Dlg/100 g

0.02
0.20b
b

0.01

+0.05

Co

µg/100 g

0.10

+0.40

Vitamin A

ll&/100 ml

Vitamin D

IU/g fat

Vitamin E

llg/g fat

11dnminc

µg/ir.1

0.58

Riboflav:!.n

l,lg/tnl

4.83

Nicotinic add

µg/ml

Pantothcnic acid

µg/ml

Biotf.n

llf,/100 ml

pg/100 ml

0.06

0.50

·b

295

b
0.89 to 1.81
84

o. 74
1.0

34
0.41
15

b

+261
+0.48 to +1.40

+69

0.38

+0.20

1.117

+3.36

to 0. 97'

0.80

1.73

3.82

b
to 2.7

2.0

-0.06 to +0.17
-2.09
-LO

to +0.7

4.90

0.6

+4. 3

Folic acid

}lg/ 100 till

0.80

0.2

+0.60

Choline

mg/ml

0.70

0.13

+0.57

Ascorbic acid

cg/100 ml

2.50

2.2

+0.30

Vitamin Bl2
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Adapted from Foley and Otterby (23).

bComposite of first thr ough fourth postpartum milkings.
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times more vitamin D than normal milk.

Iron, which is normally very

low in milk, is ten to seventeen times higher in colostrum.

However,

more important than the nutritional benefits of colostrum is the
antibody protection afforded the animal.

The high immunoglobulin

content in colostrum provi des immediate protection to the calf against
infectious diseases (16).

The i ruport a nce -cif the protective properties

of colostrum was not recognized until the 1920's as summarized by
Briggs and Lovell (12).

Briggs (11) and Briggs and Lovell (12) found

that the protective mechanism of colostrum was largely an immuno-·
logical one in that it is assoc~ated with colibacillosis, with
posse s sion of antibiodies to the "k" antigens of the infecting strains
of Bacterium coli.

Smith and Little (90) and Irwin (34) found that

calves deprived of colostrum had higher incidence of diseas e and
mortality than calves allowed to nurse normally soon after birth.
The importance of passive immunity from the dam to the calf via
intestinal absorption of colostral immunoglobulins is further emphasized by the local prot~ctive action in the intestine (23).

The

local protective action in the intestine can be effected even when
calves are no longer able to absorb intact immunoglobulins.

Reid

(75) theorized that colostrum had a therapeutic effect in the intestinal tract by resisting bacterial infections that develop as a
secondary effect of scours.

Thus, much research has been conducted

on extending the colostrum feeding period beyond the first 2 to 3
days.

Allen (2), in 1944, found satisfactory gains when colostrum

was used to replace marketable milk.

Other researchers (23, 35, 42,

9
43, 93, 94) have found similar results with little digestive upsets
during the liquid feeding period.
Parrish et al . (68) found that the transition from colostrum to
normal milk occurred quit~ rapidly during the first four to six milkings.

Table 2 shows the postpartum changes as reported by Crowley

(16).

A newborn da~ry calf allowed to suckle its dam until satisfied

consumes appro x ima t e ly 10% of body weight each day (24, 88).

A 45 kg

calf would require approximately 157.5 kg of milk for a 5 wk feeding
period.

Muller, Beardsley, and Ludens (54) found that the production

of colostrum varies from 35.5 kg for first calf heifers to 61.3 kg
for third lactation cows.

The average colostrum production during

the first six milkings postp a rt um averaged

Ii!+.

7 kg (54).

Colostrum

containing 18 and 16% total solids is frequently diluted with water
either 2:1 or 3:1 to approximate the
(31, 63).

1n

total solids of whole milk

Therefore, a 2:1 and a 3:1 colostrum dilution would provide

14.9 and 13.2 days individual feedings, respectively, at the rate of
4.5 kg/calf/day.
Utilization of Surplus Colostr um
Fresh and Frozen Colostrum
Since large quantities of colostrum were produced in a short
period of time many researchers sought methods of preserving the
colostrum for later use as an alternate source of nutrients to whole
milk or milk replacers.

Many researchers (42, 43, 93, 94) concluded

that fresh colostrum could be fed to calves intermittently as it
became available while feeding whole milk and have calf rearing

10
a
TABLE 2. Compositional changes of colostrum from Holstein cows.

Time after parturition

Total solids

% of total
Fat
Protein

At parturition

27.42

13.97

8.45

6 h

27.47

9. 34

13.02

12 h

15.63

4.77

5.68

24 h

13.98

3.99

4.88

36 h

13.54

3.85

4.08

44 h

13.52

3.57

4.25

76 h

13.82

3.86

4.68

264 h

12.78

2.92

4.33

aAdapted from Crowley (16).
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success.

Other researchers (2, 25, 51, 56, 64) found that surplus

colostrum could be successfully frozen and then reliquified without
adverse effects on calf health or average daily gain.

Freezing of

fresh colostrum was accomplished by either mechanical cooling or
allowing it to remain in sub freezing ambient temperatures.

Carlson

and Muller (13) found no adverse nutritive effect due to freezing of
the colostrum .
Naturally Fermented Colostrum
· Frequently, areas of warm ambient temperatures or lack of
mechanical freezing facilities ~revent dairymen from using surplus ·
colostrum.

Swannack (95) reported that an English farmer in 1969,

was successfully storing surplus colostrum via fermentation at ambient
temperatures.

Later work by Swannack (94) showed that the gained

microbial acidity preserved the colostrum at ambient temperature, and
reduced feed cost to weaning by 78%.

Abundant research and tremen-

dous public acceptance followed.
The changes of colostrum constituents from Oto 35 days are
shown on Table 3.

Drop in pH is attributed to the enormous increase

in lactic acid produced microorganisms, the amount of acid
depends upon storage time and temperature.

Generally colostrum

decreased from an initial pH of 5.7 to 6.8 to 5.0 or less within 2
to 9 days (13, 17, 37, 55, 57, 58, 61, 79, 80, 99, 105).

Titratable

acidity al s o declines as fermentati.on progresses but at a decreasing
rate (13, 38, 61, 67, 87).

Some studies have shown that pH will

increase and titratable acidi.ty will decrease after 1 to 2 wk of

TABLE 3. Analytical values of fermented colostrum and whole milk.
Item
pH

Acidity(%)

1

2

3

5.91

5. 72

5.43

. 534

.610

• 727

Dais after storage
5
4
5.14
.839

4.91
.957

6

7

8-35

Whole
milk

4.83

4.74

4.53

6.6

1.016

1.049

1.170

.140

17.27

16.13

15. 71

15.29

15. 72

1.5.52

14.75

12.20

10.59

7.80

6.78

6.35

6.30

6.45

6. ,.. 7

6.52

·3.20

.93

. 83

e78

. 74

.79

.73

.79

.85

• 72

NPN (T of total)

4.46

5.35

5.88

6.07

6.54

6.67

7.16

9.30

6.05

Lactose (%)

3.16

3.36

3.42

3.39

3.42

3.28

3.25

2.55

4.90

Fat (%)

5.38

5.28

5.16

5.23

4.78

5.27

5.01

5.31

l.38

Total solids(%)

20. 06 .

Protein(%)
Ash(%)

Adapted from Yu, Y, Stone and Wilson (105).

N
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storage when temperatures were increasing (57, 58, 80).

Some

researchers have found a loss of total _nitrogen with increasing
storage time (13, 87, 105), contrary to others who found no loss
du.r ing storage (17, 61, 62).

Loss was due to the proteolytic action

of the fermentation bacteria.

Many researchers (13, 55, 57, 58, 61,

62, 73, 78, 79, 80, 105) report that NPN increases with storage time
at ambient temperatur:es.

Total solids content decreases with storage

time at ambient temperatures (13, 17, 55, 61, 79, 80, 87).

Polzin,

Otterby, and Johnson (73) concluded that as storage temperatures
increased t::t~re were less total solids than at cooler storage temperatures.

Lactose content on Table 3 indicated very little degradation

during th e first 7 days of storage, but decreased by 22% from day 8
to 35 days (105).

Fat content remained stable to slight decreases

when colostrum was fermented naturally (13, 87, 105).
Additives to Control Colostrum Fermentation
Due to the protein degradation and putrefaction factors involved
with natural colostrum fernentation, particularly at warm ambient
temperatures, researchers have sought means of controlling fermentation.

Bacterial inoculations and chemical tr~atment of colostrum

have been evaluated as means of controlling fermentation.

Muller and

Syhre (58) used bacterial cultures of Streptococcus Jactis, Streptococcus therrnophilus, and Lactobacillus bulgaricus at various temperatures and found these did not control fermentation after 14 days
of storage.

Drevjany, Irvine, and Hooper (20) innoculated colostrum

with Streptococcus ~~tis and found that it resulted in higher levels
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of residual lactose than when fermented naturally, and better pre and
post weaning gains.

Daniels et al. (17) and Hall and Daniels (28)

innoculated colostrum with Hansen's Lactic Acid 253 culture but found

the lowest rate of gain compared to commercial milk replacers, naturally fermented colostrum .or direct acidified colostrum.
Researchers (13, 17, 27, 28, 40, 49, 55, 58, 61, 72, 73, 79,
80) have used chemical treatmen ts to preserve colostrum.

common was treatment with formaldehyde or formalin.

The most

Jordan and

Weatherup (40) fed pigs reconstituted dried whole milk containing
formalin concentrations of up t0 0.10% by weight.

At these concen-

trations milk containing formalin had no adverse effects on the
nutritive value and may have stimulated growth after a period of
adaptation.

Lindahl (49) added formaldehyde to reconstituted

ewe milk replacer and retarded bacterial growth and prevented
scouring.

Muller and Syhre (58) added 1% formic acid and .25%

formaldehyde to separate batches of colostrum.

The formic acid

treated colostrum maintained a lower pH for at least 18 days while
the formaldehyde maintained the original pH.

Formaldehyde treatment

completely prevented protein degradation and the formic aci.d had
approximately half the protein degradation as the control.

Gorrill,

Nicholson, and MacIntyre (27) found that formalin added to milk
replacers reduced abomasal bloat of artifically reared lambs and
reduced bacterial growth i.n the liquid.

Addition of formaldehyde to

colostrum reduces the protein degradation by controlling bacterial
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growth (13, 55, 73, 79, 80).
Two other additives used to preserve colostrum are: propionic
and acetic acid (13, 17, 28, 55, 58, 61, 72, 73, 79, 80).

Hall and

Daniels (28) and Daniels et al. (17) reported that acetic acid
treated colo s trum resulted in higher average daily gain when compared

to naturally f e rment ed colostrum but calves had considerably higher
incidence of scour s . -Only minimal health problems, digestive upsets,
and mortality were noted by Polzin, Ot terby, and Johnson (72, 73)
when either acetic or propionic acid were added to colostrum.

Acid-

ified colostrum contained more t otal solids and less non protein
nitrogen after prolonged storage than natural fermented colostrum.
Others (13, 55, 58, 79, 80) found that propionic acid retarded
microbial growth and effectively preserved colostrum at high temperatures.

Muller and Syhre (58) showed that propionic acid caused pH

to remain low after 23 days of fermentatio n at temperatures from 21
to 39 C.

Muller, Ludens, and Rook (55) found higher feed efficiency

when calves were fed propionic acid treated colostrum than formaldehyde treated colostrum, but calf acceptance was less.

Both treatments

exhibited less protein degradation than when colostrum was fermented
naturally (55).

Propionic acid and formaldehyde were suggested as

being responsible for retarded microbial growth, particularly coliforms (80).

Rindsig and Bodoh (79) noted that propionic acid

effectively preserved colostrum, but propionic acid colostrum was
not readily accepted by calves.
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ImE£rt.nnc e of Bo·,;in ~_Ji0s titis
Masti.tis is reco gnized as one of the major . economic losses of
the d~iry indust ry.

In 1958, Plastridge (70) reported

~n

estimated loss of $226 million annually in the United States.

By

1970, Janzen (36) r eport e d tha t the total economic loss had risen to

an estimated $400 to $500 million.

Present estimates vary from $23

to $161/cow/yr accounting for $253 to 1,771 million annually in the

us (6, 36, 52, 69, 71, 86, 103).
Mastitis is gener a lly classified by the degree of severity as
clinical and subclinical m&stiL.3.

Subclinical mastitis is often

referred to as "hidden" mastitis due to the lack of detectable
symptoms without the aid of chemical analyses (86).

According to the

National Mastitis Council (86) 65% of the total mastitis losses are
due to subclinical mastitis.

For the purpose of this review major

emphasis will be given to clinical mastitis.
Economic losses derived from clinical mastitis is incurred in
the cost of antibiotics, veterinary fee, additional labor, lower production, and discarded milk.

Table 4 gives percentage of individual

costs as summarized by Mellenberger (6) and Blosser of the USDA (10).
Mastitis infection is due to approximately 20 different kinds of
bacteria and fungus or yeast strains.

Table 5 summarizes the major

organisms responsible for mastitis infection.

However, 99% of all

mastitis is caused by Streptococcus agalactiae, Streptococcus
dysgalactiae, Streptococcus uberis, Staphylococcus aureus, and
bacillary organisms, which include coliform and Pseudomonas organisms
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TABLE 4. Economic losses due to bovine mastitis.
8

Percentage

1976

Decreased milk production

69.3

60.8

Discarded milk

11.0

6.5

·veterinary fees

1.7

7.0

Drug costs

3.2

6.1

Increased labor

1.9

1.0

Lower sale value of cows

4.9

10.0

Higher replacement costs

8.0

8.6

aAdapted from USDA (10).
b

Adapted from Mellenberger (6) .

1978

lr

Item
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TABLES. Major microorganisms that cause bovine mastitisa.
b

Name or type of organism

Habitat or source

Coccus bacteria
.. Streptococcus agalactiae
Streptococcus dysgalactiae
Streptococcus uberis
Enterococci
Staphylococcus aureus

udder .parasite
infected udders; barn environment,
oral cavity and feces of cows

Bacillary bacteria
Coliforms
Esherichia coli
Enterobacter species
Citrobacter species
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Bacillus ce!"ecs
Nocardia asteroides
Psuedomonas aeruginosa
Serratia marcescens
Proteus species
Clostridium perfringens
Listeria monocytogenes
Corynebacterium pyogenes
Leptospira serotypes
Mycoplasma species
Mycobacterium species
Pasteurella multocida
Fungus or yeast
Cryptococcus neoformans
Candida species

a

infected udders; skin of teat and
udder; human hands and droplets
cow feces and polluted water
soil, bedding, and sawdust
soil and dust
soil and water
soil, feces; also wounds & silage
Infected animals; oral and
respirator tracts of cattle;
contaminated soil and water

soil, bird feces
mucous membranes, intestinal tract

Adapted from National Mastitis Council (86).

bMajority of the organisms are spread by contaminated milking
machine cups or hands of milkers.
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(59).

Mastitis affects both yield and composition· of milk (Table 6).
It alters the permeability of udder tissue and impairs the ability

of secretory tissue to synthesize milk constituents (85, 86).

Schmidt

(85) concluded that as the severity increased the lactose and minerals
content decreased.

In very extreme cases the protein decreased due

to the change in perme~bility of the mammary gland epithelium.

Schmidt (85) reported that at least 50% of the cows in the
United States are infected with a pathogenic organism in an average
of two qua rters per cow.

SimilLr findings were found 30 to 40 yr

earlier indicating that relatively little progress has been made to
overcome the disease (85).

The problem appears to be perennial.

Keys (44) estimates that

227 million to 455 million kg of unsalable milk is produced each
year.

Estimates range from 30.5 kg to 64 kg of unmarketable milk is

discarded per cow annually (6, 10, 69).

In recent years, researchers

(7, 14, 15, 33, 44, 45, 50) have investigated the possibility of
using this enormous surplus of waste milk as calf feed.
Utilization and Preservation of Surplus Antibiotic Containing Mastitic
Milk
Keys (44) cited two reasons why discarded mastitic milk was not
utilized: 1) mastitis-causing bacteria could affect the health of the
calf; 2) antibiotics present in the mastitic milk could inhibit fermentation during storage and allow undesirable bacteria to enter the
fermentation process.
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TABLE 6. Milk compositional changes due to bovine mastitis 8

Milk constituent

Percentage of total
No'r mal
Mas ti tis

% Diff.

from
normal

Protein
Casein

2.8

2.3

-82

Whey

0.8

1.3

+162

· 4. 7

4.0

-85

Fat

4.2

3.7

-88

Chlorine

0.091

0.147

+161

Sodium

0.044

0.060

+136

Lactose

Total solids

13.1

12.0

aAdapted from National Mastitis Council (86).

•

-92
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Volvenko (98) and Appleman and Owen (8) reported calves fed
mastitic colostrum containing staphylococcal org·a nisms caused morbidity of 71%; mastitic colostrum from cows with Streptotoccus
agalactiae produced 50% morbidity and 20%. mortality.

Those fed non-

mastitic colostrum containing either staphylococcus or streptococcus
had 25% and 27% infection rates.

Miller (53), in 1936, and Johnson

(39), in 1947, investigated the possibility of first calf heifers
fresheni ng with mastitis after being fed mas titic milk as calves,
but could not definitely conclude the source of the infection at
parturition.

However, in 1941 ~chlam (84) concluded that the only

possible source of the mastitic infection upon freshening was due
to the mastitic milk fed in calfhood.

In 1961, Pennsylvania State

University researchers (7, 14) reported equal or slightly better
gains with no disease problems when fresh mastitic milk was fed.
Later studies by Chik et al. (15) and Van Horn et al. (97) revealed
no significant dif f erences in weight gains of calves fed rnastitic
milk over whole milk or milk replacer.
Methods of storing surplus mastitic milk by either natural
fermentation or chemical addition were studied recently by many
researchers (33, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, SO).

Keys et al. (46, 47, 48)

found that antibiotic treated mastitic milk could be rapidly fermented.
Possible exceptions were the first to third milking post treatment
due to the higher levels of antibiotics.

Huber (32) noted that the

residual antibiotics would kill the acid producing organisms
required for adequate fermentation.

Later animal studies by Keys
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(44) indicate that calves gained equally as well and had fewer scour
problems than calves fed normal milk compared to fermented rnastitic
milk.
' Lundquist et al. (50) acidified antibiotic containing milk and
found no differ en ce in average daily gain when compared to normal
milk or acidified colostrum.

But acceptability problems occurred in

warmer temperatures call;sJng undesirable fermentation.

Ibeawuchi,

Kesler, and Borland (33) compared fresh wast e milk to formalinpreserved waste milk and concluded that the former had superior gains
and less acceptance problens.

Calves fed formalin treated was te

milk tended .to ·experience more nutrition~! scours,
The use of norma lly discarded waste products such 2s colostrum
and antibiotic containing milk appears to have a promising future
in calf nutrition.

It has been found that by natural fermentation

or use of chemical additives the otherwise unusable by-products can
be extended for future use in calf feeding.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eighty-six newborn Holstein calves from the South Dakota State
University Dairy Research Facility were used in this research study
to ev~luate the acceptance and utilization pf waste milk.

The waste

milk was evaluated as a substitute for whole milk as a source of
nutrition for suckling dairy calves.

The study was conducted over a

continuous 18 mo period from November, 1977, to April, 1979.

Waste

milk derived from mastitis infected lactating animals was compared
to fresh whole milk.

Mi}k Preparation
Lactating Holstein cows were diagnosed and treated for chronic
and acute mastitis as required during the trial period.

Infected

cows were treated with a penicillin containing antibiotic preparation

provided by a local Brookings veterinarian.
treatments were used.

Both water and oil based

The water base treatment was used for less

severe subclinical or clinical cases.

The chronic or acute mastitis

outbreaks required the oil base treatment for longer retention in the
udder.

The milk withholding ·period varied with the treatment used

and the number of times it was used in succession.
varied from 72 h to 168 h after first treatment.

Milk withholding
The overall health

of the cow, body temperature, udder texture, and milk secretion abnormalities were used as indicators of mastitis infection.
All milk produced during the withholding period was deemed unsaleable due to the presence of antibiotics and/or mastitic organisms.
This milk was collected and retained for use in the calf trial.
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Infected animals were milked in a double five herringbone . parlor.
Waste milk was transferred from 27.3 liter weigh.jars to 250 liter
plastic containers for fermentation and subsequent feeding.

Natural

microbial fermentation was allowed to progress for a minimum of 7
days at ambient temperature before use.

Experimental calves were fed

the fermented waste milk between 7 and 21 days after initial collection.

Any milk that was older than 21 days was discarded due to

excessive microbial degradation and wheying off.

Containers were

stirred daily to maintain batch consistency and even microbial
growth.
All milk was kept at ambient temperature during fermentation
and storage.

The ambi ent temperature of thP storage room varied with

the outside temperature according to season.
Two to three 250 liter plastic containers were continuously used
for experimental milk preparation.

The first container was used for

filling and fermenting the mastiti.c milk.

Milk obtained during the

withholding period was retained in the container.

The second con-

tainer held waste milk that was at least 7 days old and was considered fermented, for immediate feeding.

The third container was

used in the same capacity as the second, if there was excessive
waste milk available.

Generally it was not used because the

mastitic milk supply was limited and quite sporadic.

The great-

est shortage of fermented antibiotic containing mastitic milk (FACMM)
occurred during the summer months of 1978.

The sparcity of mastitic

milk was attributed to good herd health and dry environment.

Due to
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the relatively short supply, calf numbers were limited.
shortage occurred during the winter of 1978.

The second

Several local dairymen

were contacted and began supplying antibi~tic containing mastitic
milk for experimental use.

This milk was ~ransported to the dairy

research facility and handled . in a similar manner as outlined
previously.
Pr.etreatme.nt of Test Animals
Holstein calves were born in warm maternity pens.

Fourteen per-

cent experienced some degree of dystocia and required assistance.
The naval was sprayed with a!l ic,dine solution and colostrum was fed
during the first few hours.

The newborn calves were then allowed to

remain undisturbed with the dam during the first 24 h.
Calves were allowed to remain in the warm environment for an
additional 2 to 4 days.

During this time, the young animals were

identified with a numbered neck chain and a permanent ear tattoo.
Calves were assigned to treatment at 3 to 5 days of age and moved to
outdoor calf hutches.
Treatment assignment was made on the basis of present and projected FACHM supplies and housing availability.

Table 7 indicates

the number of animals per treatment throughout the study.

More con-

trols eiist because of the relative short supply of mastitic milk

periodically and the subsequent shortage of FAC}fr! available for
experimental use.

The housing availability also affected the number

of males and females on each treatment as indicated i,n T~b],e. 7,
Most of the housing shortage occurred in. early 1978.

A large number
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TABLE 7. Treatment and sex distribution of experimental Holstein
calves.
Month

Year

Control
Female
Male

Male

FACMM

Female

November

· 1977

2

1

2

1

December

1977

1

2

2

1

Ja~uary

1978

0

2

0

3

February

1978

0

2

0

4

March

1978

0

0

0

1

April

1978

0

2

0

1

May

1978

1

2

0

1

June

1978

2

2

0

0

July

1978

1

3

0

0

August

1978

6

2

0

1

September

1978

1

2

0

0

October

1978

2

8

1

2

November

1978

0

1

0

2

December

1978

0

4

1

1

January

1979

1

2

1

2

February

1979

2

2

0

1

March

1979

0

1

0

1

19

38

7
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of calvings in a relatively short period of time and limited number
of calf hutches available prompted the sale of many of the male
c~lves.

The femal~s were ietained as future herd replacements.

Calves were randomly assigned to individual outdoor calf hutches
for the duration of the 8 wk trial.

The calf hutches used measured

1. 2 m x l. 2 m x 1. 8 m and were constructed from plywood.

opening was a 0.5 m x
excessive drafts.

O.&

The only

m door covered with a burlap bag to prevent

The sand-gravel floor was bedded with clean dry

sawdust as required to maintain a dry environment.
wa& not removed, but allowed to accumulate.

Soiled bedding

The manure pack was

generally frozen ·in the winter and dry in the summer.

The interior

temperature of the calf hutch varied directly with the outside
ambient temperature.

An attached 1.2 m x 2.1 m exercise pen provided

additional calf area to the hutch.

An outside feeder was attached

to the opposite end of the exercise pen to provide dry feed and
water for the calf.

Calf hutches were moved to a new site twice a year to prevent
excessive microbial propagation of harmful organisms.

Generally,

hutches were moved to a new clean site in the fall and spring.
Before moving, the hut~hes were cleaned and washed to prevent disease
carryover to the new site.

Approximately three calves occupied the

same hutch before each biannual move.
Experimental Procedure
All calves were treated in a similar manner to minimize the
effect of management procedures on treatment.

Calves fed the control
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treatment received fresh whole milk from the AM milking.

Calves fed

control and the FACMM received the same amount of ·milk throughout the
trial.

Milk was fed a t the rate of 3.6 kg per calf per day for 5 wk.

Calves were f ed 1. 8 kg per calf per day during the 6th wk.
was fed during the final 2 wk -of the trial.
per day in the morning.

No milk

Milk feeding was once

All calves were fed via a nipple pail.

Since the control milk was f ed fresh, i t was still warm versus the
FACMM wh ich was fed at ambient temp e rature.

mixed be fore feeding .

The FAC~l was thoroughly

Milk refusals were noted and recorded.

All animals had free acces b· to dry feed throughout tbe trial.

Alfalfa-concentrate calf starter pellets were fed ad libitum as
formulated in Table 8.

Daily calculatiou and tabulation of calf

starter intake was maintained.
Fresh water was also offered to the calves ad libitum during the
summer.

Water was provided twice a day to prevent freezing during

the cold winter months according to appetite.
Body weights were determined at the start of the experiment,
4 wk, and at the end of the 8 wk trial during the first year.

Body

weights were determined on a weekly basis the second year.
Calf health records were also maintained.

Health problems were

based on the frequency of digestive scours or respiratory ailments.
Disorders were promptly treated, as required, and recorded.

Losses

due to death were established and also recorded.

Milk Sample Collection and Analysis
Milk samples were collected at periodic intervals for laboratory
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TABLE 8. Alfalfa hay concentrate calf starter ration.
Ingredient

Amount, kg

Yellow dent corn, shelled and ground

60

Alfalfa-brome hay, ground

20

Soybean oil meal (50% CP)

12

Molasses

5

Dicalcium phosphate

1

Trace mineral salt

1

8

1

Antibiotic premix

aAureomycin 4G crumbles, active ingredient is chlortetracycline
calcium complex equivalent to 4.0 g chlortetracycline HCl per lb,
American Cyanamid Company, Princeton, NJ 08540.
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analysis.

Random milk samples were collected from lactating Holsteins

that were diagnosed and treated for mastitis infection.

Two 250 ml

samples we re withdrawn from the milking parlor weigh jar on the first
milkin_g after antibiotic treatment and stored in Whirl-Pak1 .

The

excess mi.lk and subsequent milkings were fermented for a minimum of

7 days.

The 250 liter fermentation container was thoroughly stirred

and two mor e 250 ml samples were withdrawn and stored in Whirl-Pak.
Both the rresh and fermen ted antibiotic containing mastitic milk
samples were immediately frozen in a -11 C freezer for later analysis.
Frozen samples we.re analyze,l for titratable acidity (60), total
solids by th e Mojonnier method, total nitrogen by the Kjeldahl (9),
and NPN (81) by the Rowland method.
standard glass electrode pH meter.

The pH was determined using the
Antibiotic concentration was

determined by the disc assay method as outlined in the Standard
Methods for the Examination of Dairy Products (3).

The test organ-

ism used is Bacillus subt.ilis (ATCC 6633).
Statistical Analysis
Data was analyzed by least-squares analysis of variance (92).
Actual body weight and body weight gain were analyzed as a 2 (treatment) x 2 (sex) x 12 (month) x 2 (year) factorial for the 8 wk trial.
Body weight was measured at parturition, start of trial, 4 wk, and
8 wk of age.

Actual body weight and body weight gain were analyzed

as a 2 (treatment) x 2 (sex) factorial for measurements made at
1

53538

Whirl-Pak, Nasco Inc,, 901 Janesville Ave,, Ft~ Atkinson, WI
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3 mo, 6 mo, and 12 mo of age.

Weekly dry feed intake was ~nalyzed

as a 2 (treatment) x 2 (sex) x 12 (month) x 2 (year) facto~ial.
Stepwise for.w ard multiple ~inear regressiori (92) was used to determine ~.n fluences of temperature (temperature maximum, temperature
minimum, temperature mean) and dry feed intake of the young calf,
on average weight gain for Oto 4, 5 to 8, and Oto 8 wk of age.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fermented Antibiotic Containing Mastitis Milk

Physical and compositional characteristics were studied to deter-

mine what changes occur when unmarketable mastitic milk is allowed to
ferment naturally under conditions of ambient temperatures and various
levels of antibiotics.

Natural fermentation was initiated and main-

tained without the additi~n of an inoculant or chemical additive to
control microbial growth.

This study examined the composition of

fresh antibiotic containing mastitic milk to its fermented counterpart and to what degree the ferMented product could be utilized as
an alternative source of calf nutrition.
Physical appearance changed from a~ even consistency after milking, to a dense fat and preci~itated curd-like solids layer on top
after 4 to 6 days of fermentation.

Other researchers (38, 61, 67)

have reported a distinct layering affect after 3 to 8 days when
colostrum was naturally fermented.

Fermented antibiotic containing

mastitic milk (FACMM) was stirred daily throughout the trial prior to
each feeding to obtain a homogenous mixture, but resulted in additional labor.

Several researchers (61, 79) found that when propionic

acid was added to colostrum a more uniform consistency with less
solid precipitation occurred.
Undesirable odors due to putrefactive fermentation was not a
major problem in this study.

Natural fermentation of colostrum at

warm ambient temperatures between 30 to 40 C have been known to
develop putrid odors in fermented colostrum after 1 to 2 wk of
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storage (58, 80).

Several researchers (13, 17, 27, 28, 40, _49, 57,

58, 72, 79, 80) have successfully used formaldehyd~ and propionic
acid to control microbial fermentation and thus, control putrefactive
organisms.

The infrequent incidence of putrid FACMM may be due to

lower ambient temperatures, in which most animals on the FACMM treatment were fed in cooler months, and the presence of antibiotics
slowing fermentation .

During the 18 mo study only one calf refused

to accept the FACMM.

Ambient temperature during this period of time

in August of 1978, averaged 30 C.
The pH of the antibiotic containing mastitic milk decreased from
a pH of 7.0 initially to a pH of 5.5 by the seventh day of storage.
Table 9 compares the fresh mastitic milk to the FACmf after 7 days
of fermentation revealing a wide pH range after a week of storage.
According to Keys (44) waste milk was adequately preserved when the
pH was 4.7.

However, many of the samples in the present study were

somewhat higher in pH.
venting pH decline.

Several factors may be responsible for pre-

First, the presence of penicillin, depending

upon the residual amount, may ·have slowed or in some cases entirely
prevented microbial growth.

Secondly, cool ambient temperatures

during much of the trial period may have decreased microbial growth.
Antibiotics and low ambient temperatures, either singly or in combination, could decrease microbial growth and acid development, prevent_ing a decline in pH.

Thirdly, some colostrum studies have shown that

pH increased after the lowest pH values were observed on day seven
to day 15 (20, 57, 58, 80, 104).

The pH was found to increase most

TABLE 9. Composition, pH, titratable acidity of fresh and naturally fermented antibiotic
containing mastitic milk.
Fresh

Analyses

Mean

Total solids, (%)

13.0

11.6

Crude protein, (%)

3.7

2.9

to

NPN, (% TN)a

6.0

5.0

pH

7.02

6.75

Titratable acidity, (%)
Antibiotic (IU/ml)b ·
a

0

Mean

Fermented

Range
to 17.9

13.1

10.9

4.5

3.5

3.3

to

to

7.1

8.4

6.2

to 20.4

to

7.30

5.48

4.50

to

6.90

·· 270 to

1.00

to

0.05

to 14.7

.140 to

.209
1.20

Range

to

.270
4.43

.650
0.01

0

4.0

% of total nitrogen

bPenicillin by disc assay

w
.p.
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when temperatures were above 30 C (80).

Reuter and Smith (76)

theorized that maintaining a low pH was inversely proportional to
the protein concentration when colostrum from first and second
milkin~s were compared.

The inverse relatiohship was possibly due

to the higher protein content 6f the first milking followed by a
rapid decline with subsequent milkings.

Therefore~ it may be theo-

rized that mastitic milk,.which has a lower protein content, may

have a higher pH than colostrum when both were fermented naturally.
Titratable acidity of FACMM after 1 wk increased by 211% (Table

9).

The increase in developed acidity may be due to the increased

microbial metabolism of the milk constituents.

The greatest quan-

tity of titratable acid found in this study was 1.00% corapared to
Foley and Otterby (23) who cited a maximum of 3.1% when colostrum
was naturally fermented.

The differences may be due to the higher

solids content of colostrum, storage temperature, and antibiotics
present.

Increased acidity may occur more readily when more solid

constituents are present for possible microbial degradation.

Micro-

bial activity may also depend upon environmental temperature and
growth inhibitors, such as antibiotics, for alteration of acid
development.
Total solids(%) content remained virtually unchanged from the
fresh (13.0) to the fermented (13.1) state in this study (Table 9).
Total solids in colostrum decreased with storage time at ambient
temperature (13, 17, 55, 61, 79, 80, 87, 94, 95).

Polzin, Otterby,

and Johnson (73) found that increasing ambient temperatures resulted
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in decreased total solids during colostrum fermentation.

This may

help to explain ~1y the total solids content did not change after
fermentation, since most of ' the FACMM used was below 30 C ambient
temperature.

A depressed microbial population, for reasons of anti-

biotic inhibition or storage temperature, may not have been able to
metabolize as many nutrients during fermentation, resulting in
virtually no total solids.change.
Crude protein decreased 0.2 percentage units in mastitic milk
due to fermentation (Table 9).

Some reports by researchers found a

loss of colostral protein with storage time (13, 87, 94, 95, 105),
while others found no change (17, 61, 62).

Losses have typically

been the greatest when colostrurr. was fermented naturally rather than
when fermentation was controlled by chemical treatment (17, 55, 73,
79).

Changes in protein content in this study may be attributed to

microbial degradation during fermentation.
Non protein nitrogen (NPN) increased 29% due to proteolysis
activity of the microorganisms in fermentation.

This finding agrees

with many other researchers (17, 55, 57, 58, 61, 62, 73, 79, 105).
Proteolytic microflora may be responsible for the increased degradation of protein to NPN.

Proteolytic activity indirectly controlled

by ambient temperature and by antibiotic residue may be responsible
for the wide variation resulting in as high as a four fold (Table 9)
increase in NPN from the fresh to the fermented state.
Samples from both fresh and fermented mastitic milk were analyzed for types of mastitis-causing organisms by the South Dakota
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State University Veterinary Science Department.

Table 10 indicat e s

the mastitis-causing mircoorganisms found in the fresh antibiotic

containing mastitis samples and FACMM.
isolated.

Seven major species were

Some microorganisms were found in the fresh but not in

the fermented samples and vice versa.

Poor sampling technique,

organism degradation and death, and possible contamination during
storage may partially explain the discrepency between milks.

Accor-

ding to the National Mastitis Council (86) such organisms as Proteus
species and Pseudomonas species are relatively uncommon in most
he rds.

These organisms frequenLly inhabit soil, water, and animal

feces which would indicate possible contamination during storage
rather than originating from an infected cow.

Contamination may

have occurred when storage containers were opened for stirring,
allowing air bound organisms and contaminated stirring rods to be
used.

Other pathogens found in this study including__Escherl~hia _££1i,

Enterobacter species, and Klebsiella species are generally responsible for sporadic infections and occasional herd problems (86).
According to Roy (82) strains of Escherichia coli have been implicated as causative agents of colibacillosis in calves.

Wray and

Callow (103) found that a hemolytic strain of Escherichia coli
survived . for more than 36 days when colostrum was fermented at
temperatures between 4 and 21 C.
pathogen survival (104).

The storage temperature may affect

Wray and Callow (104) theorized that higher

temperatures led to more rapid development of natural antibacterial
substances and low pH in colostrum.

At higher temperatures Jenny,
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TABLE 10. Microorganisms isolated from mastitic antibiotic milk.
Type milk
Fresh mastitic

Organism isolated
Staphylococcu s epidermi dis

2

Escherichia coli

1

Proteus species

1

Pseudornonas species

3

No· growth
Fermented mastitic

Frequency

a

12

Proteus species

1

Escherichia coli

4

Enteroba cter species

2
3

Strep t ococcus dysgalact i ae

8

No growth

1

aA total of 19 fresh mastitic milk and 19 fermented mastitic
milk samples were analyzed.
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O'Dell, and Johnson (38) concluded that more desirable mircoflora
prevailed, selectively inhibiting some pathogens in colostrum fermentation.
Antibiotic residue in both fresh and fermented mastitic milk
was analyzed for penicillin by ·the disc assay method.

Antibiotic

residue levels were concentrated enough in some fresh and fermented
mastitic milk samples to prevent all microbial growth.

Other samples

showed relatively good acid production and rapid preservation.

A

mean concentration of 1.2 IU/ml of penicillin was found in the fresh
mastitic milk compared to 0.01 IU/ml found after 7 days of fermentation (Table 9).

The decreased concentration may be due to two major

causes • . First, dilution of the first milking by additional milkings
during the withholding period may have decreased the penicillin concentration.

Second, some microorganisms may have produced a pennase

enzyme that could degrade the penicillin residue so that microbial
fermentation could proceed.

Microflora responsible for fermentation

may then have been able to adapt to a diluted or degraded antibiotic
environment and grow in spite of it after a short period of adaption.
Calf Growth Parameters
Rate of gain was calculated from weight measurements made at
the start of the experiment, 4 wk, and 8 wk (end of trial).

Table 11

indicates the actual body weights when calves were divided by sex.
Male calves were heavier (P<.01) at each day of weighing.

Rate of

gain was also greater (P>.05) for the male calves than females (Table
11).
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TABLE 11. Comparison of actual body weight and body weight gain by
sex.

Male

Time

Female

------- ------- ·kg
a

SD

------------

42 o5

41.2

.54

Start (Day 3 to 5)**

45 . 6

41. 2

.so

4 wk**

52.8

52.4

.51

8 wk*

70.0

65.8

.82

9.3

10.4

.41

5 to 8 wk

15.2

14.1

.22

0 to 8 wk

23 •.8

24.5

.69

Parturition**

0 to 4 wkb

*P<.05
**P<.01
a
b

Actual body weights
Body weight gain
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Actual body weight of calves fed FACMM
fed normal milk (Table 12).

WrlS

sim:llar to cal;yes

FACMM calves were approximately 1. 0 kg

heavier at the start of the 8 wk trial, but were approximately 1.5 kg
lighte·r than the controls at the end of the · 8 wk trial (Tabl e 12).
Wing (102) found that weight g·a ins were increased when calves were

fed a colostrum - skim milk (1:1) diet containing 90 mg or approximately 150,000 In te rnatipnal Units (IU) of penicillin.

Cows in the

present study were t reated with a prepa r a tion containing 100,000 IU
of penicillin, which is 50% higher than used by Wing (102).

There-

fore, the penicillin found in the FACMM could possibly result in a
positive rate o( gain contrary to earlier fears.

Hale calves were

sold soon after the 8 wk trial ended, but females were retained as
future herd replacements.

Body weight measure~ents were subsequently

made on the females at 3, 6, and 12 mo of age to determine long term
affects due to treatment.

Female calves fed the FACMM were heavier

{P>.05) than the females fed normal milk at 3 mo of age, weighing
85.0 and 82.1 kg, respectively.

A reverse trend was noted at 6 and

12 mo of age when the normal milk females weighed more (P>.05) than
the FACMM females, weighing 146.9, 299.6, 142.3, and 294.8 kg at 6
and 12 mo of age (Table 12).
When the Holstein calves fed the two milk treatments were
further partitioned by sex, only birth weights appear to be different
(P<.05).

The FACMM males and females weighed less at birth than did

the normal male and female calves.

However, treatment x sex was not

different (P>.05) at the start of the trial, which generally was 3 to
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TABLE 12. Body wei ghts and body we i ght gains of calves fed normal or
fermented antibiotic containi ng mastitis milk.
Time

Normal

Parturition

a

Milk

---------------

FACMM

SD

kg----------------

41.9

43.4

Start (Day 3 to 5)

42.2

43.2

.so

4 wk

52.8

52.4

.51

8 wk

67 . 8

66.3

.. 82

3 mo

82.1

85.0

1.67

6 mo

146.9

142.3

2.84

12 mo

299.6

294.8

5.06

0 to 4 wkb

10.6

9.2

.41

5 to 8 wk

14.9

13.9

.22

0 to 8 wk

25.2

22.9

.69

0 to 3 mo

41.2

41.9

1.48

0 to 6 mo

106.1

101.3

2. 72

0 to 12 mo

257.4

251.2

4.68

aActual body weights
b

Body weight gain

.54
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5 days after parturition.

Male calves f e d the control diet had the

highest ove~all gain compared to the fema le controls with the least
gain, at 26.5 and 18.5 kg , respective ly.

Both males and females fed

the FACMM ha.cl almo s t id ent ic a l ove rall ga in. at 24. 4 and 24. 5 kg during
the 8 wk tria l.
Calf Dry _Fe ed Int ake Pa r a meter s
Cal f st a rter pe llet s we r e provided ad lib i tum thr ou ghout the
8 wk tri a l as the calf's sole sourc e of dry feed.

Dry f e ed intake

was recorded each day and weekly intake was c~lculated,

Dry feed

i n take pe r week and total intake we re calculat ~d on the ba~is of sex
as shown in Table 13.

Female calves had approxima te ly 0.6 kg more

feed intake the first 4 wk than male calves, but during the second
4 wk dry feed intake by males exceeded the female intake by 0.7 kg.
Dry feed intake by sex was not significantly different.
Dry feed intake for calves partitioned by treatment show that
FACMM treatment had a lower intake during the entire feeding period
(Table 14).

Lower feed intake by the FACMN treatment tends to agree

with results of lower body weight gains in Table 12.

Mean dry feed

intake by treatment was not different.
Calf Health Parameters
Calf health problems throughout the study were ninimum.
Holstein dams experienced dystocia problems requring assistance in
14% of the experimental calves used in this study.

Dams of the

calves on the FAC~! treatment accounted for 3.5% of the dystocia
occurrences.

Dystocia problems were associated with abnormal fetal
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TABLE 13. Dry f eed in take pe r week and at va rious intervals by sex.
Week

Mal e

- --- - . ----- - - - -kg

la

0.10

SD

Female

----------------

0.14

.02

0.73

.08

2

o. 63

3

1.62

1.55

.13

4

2.42

2.88

.18

5

4.08

5.10

.23

6

7.57

7.57

.33

7

11.42

10.82

.33

8

14.91

13.46

.34

0 to 4b

4.75

5.35

.34

5 to 8

38.05

37.34

1.10

0 to 8

42.80

41.88

1.30

a

b

Actual dry feed intake by week
Total dry feed intake every 4 week and ·o verall
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TABLE 14. Comparison of dry feed intake per week ~nd at various intervals by calves fed normal or fermented antibiotic containing mastitic
milk.

Week

Normal

SD

FACMM

----------------- kg

----------------

la

0.13

0.12

.02

2

0.77

0.61

.08

3

1. 73

1.37

.13

4

2.90

2.50

.18

5

4. 77

4. 77

.23

6

7.68

7.42

.33

7

11.12

10.87

.33

8

14.19

13.63

.34

0 to 4b

5.51

4.57

.34

5 to 8

38.20

36.69

1.10

0 to 8

42.84

41.25

1.30

a
b

Actual dry feed intake by week
Total dry feed intake at 4 wk intervals and overall
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presentation in th e birth cana l, calf size, dam size, and age.
Calves used in this study generally consumed ·adequate immunoglobulins from colo s trum after birth to protect against infectious
diseases before s t a rtin g the trial.

Few health problems were en-

countered during the s tudy in .eithe r treatment group.

Table 15

presents a summary of calves requiring trea tment for scour s and
respiratory probl ems.

The FACMM tr ea tment had approximately 29'4%

more calves r equiring one or more t reatments to alleviate the health
problem(s) than the control treatme nt.

Approximately 44% of the

FACMl-1 calve s e xperienced health related problems during the 8 wk
study.
Death losses account ed for approximately 5.5% of the calves in
this study.

Four death losses occurred in the control group compared

to one death loss in the FACMH treatment, indicating that the calves
receiving the FACMM recovered rapidly from a bacterial infection and
then gained weight similar to the other animals.

Most of the calves

died . during the first 2 to 3 wk, except the one calf on the FACMM
treatment.

This calf died almost immediately after starting the

trial, indicating the calf may not have received adequate colostrum
to receive passive immunity to the FACMM which contained pathogens.
This hypothesis agrees with other researchers (26, 82, 89) who
intentionally introduced large numbers of pathogens into the milk
and found that calves were not susceptible to diseases and mortality
if an adequat e amount of colostrum was ava.ilable immediatel,y 9-fter
birth.

Roy (82) found that milk fed to calves containing Escherichia
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TABLE 15. Calf health problems due to scours and . respiratory ailments,
Number of treatments
2
3

Milk

1

Normal .

7

1

10

0

FACMH

4

Deaths

0

0

4

0

2

1
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coli was the cause of colibacillosis and subsequent death losses
among experimental calves.

However, in this study . laboratory analy-

ses indicated the presence bf Escherichia coli in some samples of

FACMM, ·but did not result in substantial calf mortality.

It may

then be concluded that either the pathogenic organisms were not in

high enough concentrations to be harmful or else may not produce as
great of a detrimental ef_fect as previously thought.

This theory is

supported by Palmer and Mudd (67) that little detrimental effect was
produced when calves were fed milk containing Escherichia coli.
Health problems were higher among calves fed the FACHM treatment resulting in· loss of health for several days.

Depending upon

the frequency, duration and severity of the ailment the animal had
little or Orate of gain and in some cases a negative rate of gain
during the period of illness.

The resulting loss of appetite,

elevated body temperature and subsequent weakness were reflected by
decreased feed intake.

Consequently, lower feed intake and general

unthriftiness may have been factors responsible for slightly lower
rate of gain found in the FACHM treatment compared to the control
treatment.
Prediction of Body Weight Gain
Regression analysis using feed intake, the mean ~nd minimum
ambient temperature as independent variables, accounted for 25.8% of
the variation (P<.05) in body weight gains of calves from Oto 4 wk
(Table 16).

Dry feed intake from 5 to 8 wk of age explained 38 , 7%

of the variation (P<.05) of body weight growth.

Overall body weight
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TABLE 16. Step-wise (foreword) multiple regression calculation for
predicting body weight gain of Holstein calves.
Dependent
variab~.e

Independent
variable(s)

Variance
exp).ained

Cumulative
variance
explained

% ------------Body weight gain
0 to 4 wk

Feed intake

10.6

10.6

Minimum temperature

11.6

22.2

3.6

25.8

Feed intake

38.7

38.7

Feed intake

44.6

44.6

Mean temperature
Body weight gain
5 to 8 wk

Body weight gain
0 to 8 wk
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gain from Oto 8 wk of age was best explained by feed intake.

This

independe nt variable explained 44.6% of the variation (P<.05) of
calf growth from Oto 8 wk ,of age.
Regres sion analysis indicate that the amount of body weight gain
during the first 4 wk is dependent upon, first, the amount of dry
feed intake.

The amount of calf starter pellets consumed provided

additional nutrients beyond the requirements for maintenance and
influe nced body wei ght gain.

Second, the minimum and mea n tempera-

tures we~e ~esponsible for the uptake and utilization of dry feed
dur ing periods of low ambient te~peratures for maintaining body
warmth.

The refore, as ambient temperature decreased more nutrients

were used to create metabolic heat and less were available for
growth.
During the second 4 wk overall body weight gain was best described using feed intake.

Feed intake was the best variable after

4 wk of age since the rumen was more developed and appetite increased
to provide additional nutrients for growth.

Additional feed intake

during the final 4 wk also assisted in overcoming the stunting effect
during the first 4 wk when low ambient temperatures dictated that
more dry feed nutrients be used for metabolic heat than for growth.
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PART II. SOLAR ENERGY COLLECTION AND THE EVALUATION OF THERMAL
STORAGE IN VARIOUS DESIGNS OF OUTDOOR CALF HUTCHES

ABSTRACT
Solar calf hutch experiments were conducted over a 2 yr period
to determine if calf performance could be improved if additional heat
could be provided during the cold winter months by collecting solar
radiation.

Year 1 consisted of two sizes of clear plexiglass panels

installed into conventional outdoor calf hutches.

Hutch temperature

increased during the day and overall but, there were no temperature
differences in hutches at night.

Calf growth and feed intake were

greatest for the calves in the solar side collector hutch.
was not a major problem.

Health

Year 2 consisted of two basic designs util-

izing either native rock or high density concrete block, in an insulated or uninsulated calf hutch, as the heat storage medium.

The

native rock storage solar hutch calves had the highest rate of gain
and feed intake, followed closely by calves in the control calf hutch.
Calves in the high density concrete block thermal storage hutch had
the lowest feed intake and body weight gain.

Calf health problems

were also more frequent in the concrete block thermal storage hutches
due to moisture condensation problems.

Calves in the native rock

thermal storage hutch and the control calf hutch experienced no
health problems.

The solar calf hutch designs had higher interior

temperatures throughout the day.

Interior temperature maxir.mm was

generally at 1200 to ll;.QQ h while the minimum temperature occurred at
0800 and 2000 h in the concrete block hutches.

The native rock

thermal storage hutch had the highest maximum interior temperature
at 1400 h while the lowest interior temperature occurred at 0800 h

in the uninsulated concrete thermal storage hutch.

The concrete

block thermal storage hutch and native rock thermal" storage hutch
collectors were 18 . 6 C and 12.3 C above the ambient temperature at
maximum, respectively, for the overall period.

Collector temperatures

decreased 6 to 10 C from daytime during the night indicating loss from
the calf hutch and storage.

Storage temperatures increased approxi-

mately 4 to 6 C during the day in the passive concrete thermal
storage hutch.

Storage temperatures in the native rock thermal

storage hutch decreased to 4 C below the current interior hutch
temperature during the midday due to moisture evaporation, and
excessive air circulation in the rock storage bed.

Supplemental

solar space heating application to livestock buildings appe~rs to
hold a promising future if some of the problems encountered in this
study, such as humidity and heat leakage, can be resolved.
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INTRODUCTIOl~
In recent y e ars, energy usage and availability have become a
major issue in a soci e ty with an insatiable thirst for more energy.
Scarcity, rationing , and higher prices hav~ become a threatening
realization after only several generations of seemingly unlimited
reserves.

Shorta ges of traditional petroleum-based energy have

prodded the initia t ion and development of renewable energy sources.
Development of alte rna te renewable energy sources has long been
suppressed by petroleum-based products, which have been kept at
artificially low prices.

Recent domestic and international catas-

trophies have brought about the awareness of conservation and subsequent initiation of energy source development whose destiny is in
the control of the American consumer.
Solar energy is an enormous source of renewable energy that
has remained virtually untapped througho~t most of the evolution of
man.

Solar power is applicable to hundreds of uses from electrical

generation to dehydration and preservation of fruits and vegetables.
Presently, solar power is in ·an infantile state of development.
Most solar energy collectors today produce low grade heat capable of
low to moderate temperature rises.

This low grade heat has excellent

potential applications in agriculture.

Solar grain drying and space

heating of animal confinement buildings are excellent examples of
possible solar applications.
The purpose of this research project was to evaluate the potential of solar radiation as a renewable energy source on the dairy
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farm.

Two major objectives were outlined to determine the validity

of passive solar collectors on cold outdoor calf hutches.

First,

several hutch designs were studied to determine the most economical
and structurally feasible method of providing additional heat during
the cold winter months.

The economical basis for these designs were

in terms of low initial investment, upkeep, labor, and fabrication
simplicity.

Structurally, the design selected was the most feasible

in terms of heat collection efficiency, heat storage capacity, and
diurnal release of this heat during low ambient temperatures.

Second,

calf parameters were measured from shortly after birth until 8 wk of
age.

Calf parameters evaluated were feed intake, rate of gain, and

health responses due to the solar heated calf hutches.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Historical Prospective of Past and Present Energy ~tatus
Energy, as defined in .classical thermodynamic terms, is the
capac~ty to do work (23).

Throughout histo~y an inexpensive and

almost unlimited amount of ene~gy has been the basis for a progressive society.

Historically, man had not used great quantities of non

renewable energy supplies such as fossil fuels, until the late
nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Most energy prior to that time

was supplied by renewable energy sources such as water, wood, and
agricultural wastes, and work was performed either by man or animals

(6).
Prior to the fifteenth century, the total world population
remained near 300 million for more than 1,000 yr (6).

Thus, the

energy requirement remained at a relatively constant rate.

The age

of the Industrial Revolution created the need for more energy and
the population increased with industrialization and urbanization.
Brinkworth (6) concluded that from 1400 to 1900 the world population
increased between Oto .75% annually.

By 1970 the world population

was increasing at nearly 2% annually, accounting for 8,000 additional
human beings each hour or two per second.

Brinkworth (6) estimated

that if this trend continues, the world population would double again
by the year 2000; just to maintain the status quo the energy required
to nourish and shelter the population must double.
Energy usage in the past SO yr has been unparalleled in the
entire history of mankind.

In view of the declining availability of
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fossil fuels, it appears the earth is on a collision course.

Kreider

and Kreith (23) lists the primary US energy sources as petroleum,
natural gas, natural-gas liquids, coal, and wood.
sourc~s except wood are considered finite.

All of these energy

Natural gas and coal have

an estimated lifetime of 15 a~d 300 yr, respectively.

Norton (28)

reported that energy consumption almost doubled in the US from 1920
to . 1970.

During that same period of time, electrical consumption

increased 16 fold.

Rapid application of electrical appliances in

homes, from electric stoves to electric tooth brushes, arid other
industrial applications have been rapidly accepted.

At the Saine time

contributions from the Gross National Product (GNP) almost tripled to
purchase and maintain the energy consuming products.

Felix (17) reported that in 1970 the US consumed one-third of
the worlds energy, but had only 6% of the world's population.

Two

hundred nations around the world were compared and it was found that
the US is still one of the most energy efficient consumers (17).
Despite the efficiency of energy consumption Brinkworth (6) predicted
that demand will outstrip supply.
source must be found.

Therefore, a renewable energy

Solar energy has been a recently ignored source

of energy; however, it has been used since the beginning of man.
Historically, solar power has been used for many purposes.
Archimedes used the power of the sun to defeat the Romans at Syracuse
in 212 BC (8, 23, 28).

Archimedes defeated the Romans "by a burning

glass composed of small mirrors moving every way upon hinges ... so
as to render it (the Roman fleet) to ashes at a distance of bowshot"
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(23).

Behrman (3) indicated that the mirrors could have certainly

been focused from a distance of 91 to 137 m to set the wood and canvas

afire.

Historia ns also noted that Galileo and Lavoisier used the

sun's ene rgy i n their r esearch (23).
were in ope rat i on (23).

By the late 1800's heat engines

2
In the early twentieth century, a 4,738 m

water distil l ation pl ant was in operation in Chile and irrigation
pumps deliver ed wat e r to fields in Egypt (13, 23).

Robert Goddar

applied for fiv e patents in 1930 for solar powered devices for moon
exploration (23).
Solar J ~adi~£t t ion and Sol a r Power ·Potential
Application of solar energy has been slow despite the awesome
power ava i lable.

The sun, earth's nearest star, is an~average_of 150

million km away, varying from 154 to 145 million km, depending upon
the position of the earth during its eliptical orbit around the sun
(6, 23).

The surface temperature of the sun is estimated to be

approximately 5,500 C (5, 23).

The intense solar heat is due to the

conversion of 3.6 million metric tons of hydrogen to helium each
second (23).

The resulting ·radiation travels at the speed of 300,000

km per second and is intercepted by the earth approximately 8 min
later (6).

It is estimated that only 1.0 x 10

-9

of the total radia-

tion emitted from the sun is ever intercepted by the earth (23).
Solar radiation strikes the earth in a wide variety of wave- ·
lengths.

The human eye can only detect visible light from 0.35 to

0.75 microns in length (1, 6, 28).

Most other radiation is filtered

out by the atmospheric envelope surrounding the earth.

Ultraviolet
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light (UV) with a wave length of less than 0.35 microns, is mostly
filtered out by

o2 , N2 , and an ozone molecule layer 25 km above the

earth's s urface (6).

Wave lengths above 0.75 microns are not visible,

but give the s ensat i on of warmth (1, 6, 28.).

Most long wave radiation

is absorb ed by CO , water vapor, water droplets, and the ozone as it
2
enters the earth's atmosphere (28).
Incomi ng solar radiation is called insolation, composed of both
long and short wave radiation.

Insolation int ensity outside the

2
earth's atmosphere strikes at an average of 1. 94 calories/ cm ·-rnin
2
(1 calorie/crn -min = 1 Langley ~r the amount of heat required to
raise 1 gram of· water 1 C) (1, 23, 28).

Others indicate that it may

2
2
be as high as 2.0 cal/cm -min (79.4 BTU/m /min) (18, 28).

Glaser

(18) reported that solar radiation in space may be 15 times higher
than on earth.
Insolation is generally divided into two categories of either
direct or diffuse radiation.

Direct radiation is colminated and

capable of casting a shadow.

Diffuse radiation is dispersed, or

reflected by the atmosphere~ not colminated (23).

Areas with high

levels of air borne pollution decreases direct radiation (23).

The

type of solar collector used will depend greatly upon the ratio of

direct to diffuse radiation.
It has been noted that only 43% of the total insolation is
absorbed by the earth, while 15 and 42% are absorbed by the atmosphere and reflected off the land or clouds (23, 28).

Brinkworth (6)

estimated that up to 80% of the incident photons are reflected out
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into space.

Nevertheless, other considerations such as solar altitude

(13), degrees above the horizontal, and the solar azimutb, degrees

from true south, define tQe sun's position in the sky.

These angles

depe~d upon the local latitude; the solar ~eclination, a function of
the date; and the local solar time, expressed as the hour angle (2).
The sun's position will dictate the amount of incident solar radiation

on

a particular surface.
The solar altitude, 8, is due to the degree tilt of earth's axis,

thus, the different seasons.

The maximum axis tilt is at either the

winter or summer solstice on De cember 21 and June 21 (28, 45).
The solar azimuth,~' is due to the axis rotation of the earth,
causing the sun to appear to move from east to west during the day.
Therefore, the mnount of incident radiation that will be intercepted
on a given surface will vary with the sun's position, both by altitude and azimuth.

Maximum incidence is achieved when the absorbine

surface is perpendicular to the incoming radiation.

When the radia-

tion strikes a surface at shallower angles, the radiation must cover
a larger area so that each unit of area receives much less energy.
Geometrically defined, the intensity of the solar radiation on a
surface varies with the cosine of the incident angle of the sun's
ratiation (23, 28, 44).
Solar radiation received on the continental US, accounts for an
12
2
2
10
average of 16,146 BTU/m /day (1.6 x 10
BTU/km /day) or 5.8 x 10
2
BTU/km /yr (45).

By contrast, at 100% collection efficiency, solar

energy could power a 60 w light bulb at an intensity of 200 BTU/
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2

0.3 rn /h (1).

However, it is noted that most insolation occurs

during the dayl ight hours averaging 700 BTU/m 2 /h -or 213 BTU/m 2 /h for
a 24 h average (18, 44, 4~).

Williams (45) indicated that in 1970

the ~otal US energy consumption was 6.5 x 10 16 BTU.

If solar energy

could be int e rcepted at 100% _collection efficiency, 111,370 km

2

would

be required to collect the entire 1970 US energy demand (43, 44).
At 10% coll e ction e f ficiency 11,137 km
area would be r equired.
crops (10, 44, 45).

2

or 1.5% of the total land

By comparison, 15% of the land is planted to

Norton (28) estimates that if the 1.3 million ·

hect a res of strip mines could be converted to solar collectors it
would yield one. billion kW at 10% efficiency.

This energy would be

adequate to exceed New York City's anticipated energy requirements
100 fold for the year 2000.
Many areas of the world would be well suited to solar energy
collection.

According to Brinkworth (6) the areas on the same

latitude as the Tropic of Cancer of the Northern Hemisphere and the
Tropic of Capricorn of the Southern Hemisphere would be ideal because
of long days and clear skies.

In the Northern Hemisphere such areas

as the Great Desert of North American, Thor Desert of India, Arabian
Desert, and the Sahara, and in the Southern Hemisphere the Atacama
Desert of South America, Kalahari Desert of South Africa, and the
Great Victorian Desert of Australia would be ideal locations.
combined areas comprise 20 million km
(1.7 x 10

20

BTU) per year.

2

and yield 5.0 x 10

16

These

KWH

At a 5% recovery rate, it would yield

200 times the 1970 world energy consumption.

However, Brinkworth (6)
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noted that the re are not enough mineral reserves, such as iron and
aluminum, known to man required to contract solar collectors to cover
such a vast ar e a •

.The world energy needs, both in the present and in the future,
appear almo st ins urmountable in spite of the awesome power produced
by the sun daily.

Nevertheless, conservation practices such as

adequate insulation, proper design, etc. need to be encouraged until
solar potential can be more fully realized in the future.
Insulation Aga i nst Hea t Flow
Kreider and Kreith (23) fo und that in 1972 the energy required
could be dlv.i ded into four major categories as residential, commercial
buildings, industrial processes, and transportation.

By 1977,

Williams ( 45) suggests that approximately 251~ of the total energy
supply consumed in the US was for space heating, air conditioning,
and water heating.

However, Anderson and Riordan (1) indicate that

about 15% of the total energy is used for heating, cooling, and water
heating purposes.

It has been found that from 1960 to 1968 air con-

ditioning and clothes drying have increased by an annual rate of 15.5
and 10.6% (23, 45), indicating increasing consumer acceptance of
convenience and labor saving items.

According to Donovan and

Woodward (16) "the most promising application of solar energy in the
next 10 to 15 yr, on a scale sufficient to yield measurable relief
from the increasing demands upon fossil fuels and other conventional
energy sources, io the use of solar energy for space heating, air
conditioning, and water heating in buildings''.

According to Daniels
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(14) the need to incorporate the sun's energy into home design was
translated from the Greek writer Xenophone in the ·4th century BC.
"Make the south wall higher than the north, thereby, providing a large
area to absorb the sun's heat and warm the _h ouse while having a much
lower north wall to keep out the wind."

Pueblo Indians build homes

of thick adobe walls and roofs that kept interiors cool during the
day by absorbing the sun's radiation and releasing it at night to
heat the interior (1).

However, little is gained from solar heating

if the structure is poorly insulated or excessively ventilated.
Norton (28) and Daniels (14) compared heat losses in a well indulated
versus an uninsulated house and found that heat loss from walls and
ceilings was reduced by 50% when insulated.

The major heat loss after

insulation was due to excessive ventilation that accounted for 40% of
the loss (23).
Daniels (14) explained that a R value was given to a particular
insulation material according to its resistance to the passage of
heat.

Thus, a high R value insulation was less prone to heat loss

or gain than a smaller value~

Recognizing the impending energy

shortages the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) of the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) set minimum property
standards in 1965 for federally financed housing of not more than
2
70.7 BTU/m /F heat loss per day in single family dwellings (23).

In

2
1970, HUD's Operation Breakthrough permitted a loss of 53.0 BTU/m /F/

day (23).

2
Present FHA standards require no nore than 35.3 BTU/rn /F/

day of heat loss· is permitted to qualify a building for FHA loan (23).
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Berg (5) reasoned that through proper design, increased insulation
and decreased unnecessary ventilation, heat loss could be reduced to
3

24.7 BTU/m /day.
When adequate steps have been taken to prevent excessive heat

flow, considerations may be made as to the design of a solar system
that will render the structure environmentally fit for the purpose.
Solar energy may be incorporated into the design for both heating and
cooling, but for purposes of this review only heating will be dis- ·
cussed.

Before a solar system can be incorporated a brief overview

of the components becomes necessary to understand some of the ;tntricate problems associated with this still primitive technology.
Solar Heating Systems
Solar Energy Collectors
Solar collectors are responsible for gathering the radiant power
of the sun to be transferred elsewhere for some beneficial use.

Solar

collectors are generally classified by two basic types, concentrating
and nonconcentrating.

For the purposes of this study nonconcentrating

collectors will be discussed . in greater detail.
are generally the most common type.

Flat plate collectors

Flat plate collectors can utilize

either air or liquid transfer medium and are active or passive.

Tem-

peratures in a flat plate collector can reach 65.6 C above ambient
but greater temperatures would require concentrators (45).

Concen-

trators lessen the need for large collectors, lessen heat loss, and
make more compact heat storage, thus, increasing efficiencies (45).
However, Daniels (14) pointed out the major disadvantages are: 1) the
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concentrator must track the solar altitude,

B, and azmuth, ~' to keep

the collector in focus; and 2) diffuse radiation can not be utilized
(14, 23).

Kreider and Kreith (23) indicat~d that a flat plate col-

lector could convert 20 to 30% of the diff~se radiation into useful
energy.

Daniels (14) and Williams (45) concluded that concentrators

increase BTU output up to 50%, but it is frequently more economical
to· build a larger flat plate collector.
The most impressive example to date of a concentrating collector
is the one meggawatt solar furnace in the French Pyrenees at OdeilloFont Romeu (3, 42, 45).
of $2 million.

The furnace was completed in 1970 at the cost

The system utilizes eight tiers of 65 heliostats that

track the solar altitude directing the radiation on to a large 18 m x
40 m x 53 m stationary parabolic mirror.

The radiation is then con-

centrated on a 0.6 m focal point thus, concentrating the radiation
nearly 12,000 fold and creating temperatures of 3800 C.

Many other

concentrating solar collectors are presently being evaluated.
A flat plate collector generally consists of a box-like structure
covered with one or more transparent covers and a blackened absorber
plate.

The absorber plate can be made of wood, corregated metal,

foam, etc.

The surface of the absorber plate is painted with a dark

color td enhance absorption.

Napholtz (27) found that solar radia-

tion absorption differed by as much as 9.6% for flat black paints
commonly used in the home to paints designed especially for solar
collectors.

Streed (38) concluded that nickel black absorbed more

radiation and retarded reradiation of infrared heat than ordinary
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non-reflective black paint.
The type of transparent coverings and incident angle also alters
collector efficiency .

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) Marshall Space Flight Center (26) f~und that a coated anti-

reflective transparent cover could absorb 90% of the incoming radia-

tion and reflected 10% at a maximum temperature of 232 C.

Other

research cited indicated that low iron content in glass could transmit 5% more radiation and have 7% less absorbance loss than ordinary
glass (23).

It has also been found that as the angle of insolation

increases the reflectance of the transparent cover plate increases

(23).
The number and spacings of the transparent coverings also alters
collector efficiency.

A second glass cover over the absorber plate

has been found to reduce transmittance from 0.90 to 0.81 while increasing the insulating value considerably (23).

Studies by Lof and Tybout

(24) found that the number of transparent covers required varies with

the climate at the location.

Lorsch (25) found the best collector

performance when a 24.4 mm stagnant air space was provided between
the glass panes.

Flat plate collectors are generally placed on the south side of
a building either mounted on the wall or on the roof.

Lof and Tybout

(24) and Kreider and Kre1th (23) suggested that for optimum space heating the collectors be tilted the degrees of local latitude plus 15
and for hot water heating the degrees of the local latitude.

o

Williams

(45) cited slightly different results suggesting degrees of local
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latitude plus 10

0

for best overall performance.

Yexley (46) found

that a vertical south wall collector had the best performance from

December to March compared ·t o a collector on a 33° sloped roof.

The

optimum condition would occur when the flat .plate had a perpendicular
angle of incidence.

Thus, at the winter solstice the best collector

tilt would be in an almost upright position, contrary to the summer
solstice when best performance would be at almost the horizontal
position at solar noon (28).
Solar Energy Transfer Systems
Solar energy systems are generally designed to collect solar
energy and store -it for later use at night or cloudy days.

The

collected radiation reaches the storage site via a transfer system.
The major transfer mediums are liquid and air.

Daniels (14) indicated

that the specific heat of water and air are 1.0 and 0.24, thus, four
times as much air volume must be moved to transfer as much heat as
water.

The transfer medium may be facilitated by active means, such

as a pump or a fan, or by passive means such as a thermosiphon

system.

Large complex collectors generally utilize liquid heat transfer
systems while smaller applications use air transfer systems.

Kreider

and Kreith (23) listed several reasons for small projects, such as
homes, to choose air over a liquid transfer system.

First, it is less

expensive to install insulated air flumes than plumbing.

Secondly,

a liquid system is susceptible to leakage and corrosion problems due
to sub-zero temperature and metal erosion.

Often antifreeze and/or
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corrosion inhibitors must be added to alleviate these problems in a
liquid system.

Howeve r, a liquid do es have great· merit having a

greater sp ecific heat coefficient and is a more efficient heat transfer med i um (14, 23).

The horsepower requirement is less to operate

a liquid pump than an air fan ·.
eliminated with a liquid syst em.

The large bulky ductwork is also
For thos e structures requiring a

year-round envi r onment,_the liqui d system lends itself quite well to
solar air conditionin i . {23).
After the heated solar air is transported from the collector, it
can be either use d dir e ctly or &tared for future use.
Sola r Ener gy Thermal Storage System
Solar energy is generally ha rvest e d in abundance during a clear
day, but severely lacking during the night and extended periods of
cloudiness , thus, requiring heat storage facilities to maintain a
heat supply.

Major methods of heat storage are liquid, rock, and

phase change material.

The first two collect sensible heat while

the latter collects latent heat (23).
The storage system may either be ~n active or passive system,
Generally the liquid storage system is active.

Liquid, usually

water, is pumped through the collector for heating to a large
storage tank to dissipate the collected heat and return to the
collector for reheating.

The liquid system may also be passive,

but requires that the storage unit be above the collector with continually upward sloping pipes for thermosphoning to occur (1, 14).
Rocks are commonly used as a heat storage medium because of
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relative availability, low cost, ease of cont~inrnent, qnd ·
ability to act as its own :.heat exchanger~

Peters.on (29) found

that water storage systems will hold three times more thermal energy
than ·rock storage systems .

Heated air from the solar collector is

forc ed through the void air spaces around the rocks ·surrendering its
heat energy before returning to the solar collector.

At night, the

same sequenc e is followed except cool air is now heated in the rock
storage and transported to the space to be heated via ducts (23).
Rocks have a specific heat of .38 BTU/kg/F compared to water which
has a specific heat of 2.2 BTU/ kg/F (28, 45).
Phase change materials are another method of heat storage being
investigated.

Phase change materials used in solar heating research

change from a solid to a liquid state as energy is absorbed.
substance resolidi.fies as energy is dissipated.

The

The ratio of the

heat absorbed to the mas s is a physical characteristic of phase
change materials called latent heat (28).

The most common phase

change material is Glauber's salt or chemically, sodium sulfate
decahydrate (Na

2

so 4 •lOH 2 0)

(1, 45).

The specific heat of Glauber's

salt is approximately 1.1 BTU/kg/F (44).

Phase change materials have

an enormous heat storage reservoir without the large volume required
of either rock or water.

Anderson and Riordan (1) found that

Glauber's salt melts at 32 C and absorbs approximately 229 BTU/kg as
it does.

Telkes (39, 40) found that Glauber's salt stored 378,092

BTU/m 3 compared to 44,170 and 26,502 BTU/rn 3 to water and solid rock,
respectively.

However, the most common problem encountered was the
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resistance to resolidify completely after several solid-liquid
cycles, an effect called encapsulation when the sglt supercools
before solidifying (37) .

The salt also tends to accumulate on the

walls .of the container, acting as insulatio.n , losing its effectiveness as a termal storage unit . (37).

In order for heat storage units to be adequately designed
according to need several considerations must be made.

Norton (28)

pointed out that heat gain or loss (6H) is dependent upon: 1) the
amount of material (mass, m); 2) kind of material (specific heat, s);
and 3) temperature change (6T).
must be considered: 6H =

M x

Therefore, the following equaLion

S x oT.

For optimum efficiency a solar

powered system must be designed with a specific purpose in mind so
the correct collector, transfer, and storage medium can work in
harmony.
Solar Energy Application to Agriculture
Crop Dehydration
Solar energy applications are particularly well suited to agriculture because the low temperature rise within a solar collector is
well suited to crop drying and space heating.

Buelow and Boyd (8)

and Smith (34) agreed that a solar heating apparatus could serve a
dual purpose in agriculture,

Solar heat could be used in the summer

and fall months to dry fruits, hay and grain, then shifted to space
heating of livestock facilities in the winter and spring.
Historically, solar energy has been used on the farm for many
generations for crop drying.

Corn harvesting methods have changed
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from the past when it was field dried and the ear harvested.

Today,

much of it is shelled in the field and artifically dried to remove
excess mo isture.

The change from natural to artificial drying was

due to large combine husking-shelling oper~tions in the field and
the inability of commercial elevators to handle the enormous corn
harvest, wl1 ich has increased by 170% in the 20 yr from 1953 to 1973

(4).

Bende r (4) estimated that by 1975 over 100,000 crop dryers were

used on the far m to dry corn.

An estimated 5.6 x 10

is required annual ly to dry corn in the U. S. (4).

13

BTU of energy

Many researchers

(7, 8, 13, 21, 29, 30) cited en2rgy savings potential of solar heating
for crop drying. artd space heating.
Harris (21) and Buelow and Boyd (8) suggested that a temperature
rise of 3 to 6 C was sufficient to dry grain, making solar assisted
drying a viable alternative.

Buelow (7) reported that natural grain

drying time could be reduced by 50 to 75% when using a solar grain
dryer.

Early work cited by Daniels (13) and Buelow (7) using solar

heated air blown through ducts under a blackened corrugated roof
collector to dry grain resulted in 8 C temperature rise and approximately 25% efficiency of insolation intercepted and that which is collected.

Peterson and Hellickson (30) found that when a flat plate

collector was attached to a conventional round grain bin to heat air
before being forced through the grain by an electric fan resulted in
a 26 to 55% electrical savings compared to conventional drying.
Most of previous research dealt with the use of flat plate collectors to dry grain.

Recently, solar concentrators were
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investigated to determine the economic and engineering feasibility
for grain drying when solar radiation was concentrated for greater
temperature rise.

Saieng'a (32) found that a solar concentrator

doubled the drying rate of corn when compared to a conventional
ambient air drying bi.n.

A dttily diurnal solar tracki.ng sy s tem added

to a solar collector system by Siegel (33) resulted in an average
deficiency of 51% of t~e insulation intercepted to the collected but
due to the high co s t of material could not be justified economically
on the farm.
Other agricultural products require only a 2 to 3 C temperature
rise to dry (13).

Williams (45) concluded that less than 82 C was

required to dry fruit.

Daniels (13) found that solar drying resu lted

in a nutritional benefit by slow drying.

More vitamin C could be saved

due to less oxidation resulting in fewer objectionable flavors (13).
Space Heating
Research has been conducted to determine the feasibility of
·solar space heating in poultry, swine, beef, and dairy housing.
Close (12), Hall (19), and Buelow (7) indicated that efficient flat
plate collectors could be built with common materials on existing
structures.

The collectors could be installed on a wall or roof

space with a minimum of upkeep and cost.

An example of solar col-

lectors installed on existing structures was presented by Hall (20).
Insolation was intercepted on a blackened corrugated roof, heating
an enclosed insulated area between the roof purlins.

The air space

had a 5.5 C temperature rise and a 25% insolation collection
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efficiency.

The heated air was blown through the space between the

purlins to the area requiring space heating.

Juison (22) found that

when a sola r concentrator ·collector was used, 2.6 tim~s less electricity -was us e d comp a red to conventional electrical resistance space
heating.
Urner (43) and Spillman (35) concluded that much of the heat in
a livestock conf i nement building is lost due to ventilation for
humidity control .

Small e r animals often do not produce enough meta-

bolic heat s o suppl emental he at must be added to maintain temperature
and humidity.

Solar heating has been studied to determine if it can -

supply some or all of the supplemental heat required.
Urner (43) r eported in 1974, that 1.0 x 10
to heat poultry buildings in the U. S.

13

BTU were required

Reece (31) noted that 5.7 x

10~ liter of liquid petroleum (LP) gas was used as the most common
hea t ing fuel to heat poultry brooding facilities.

When solar assist-

ed ventilation was integrated into the ventilation system the energy
consumption decreased 73 to 79% (9, 13).

Claybaugh (11) and Urner

(43) noted decreased energy .usage and increased production efficiency
when solar energy was used to ventilate a laying house to remove
excess heat.

Spillman (35) estimated that 81.5 liter of LP gas could

be saved each year for each square meter of solar collector at 27 C.
Swine confinement buildings are another source of enormous energy
usage.

Energy usage has greatly increased in recent years, particu-

larly since it was discovered that a pig will use approximately 75%
of the feed consumed during the finishing period (14 to 109 kg) to
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produce metabolic heat (15).

The energy requirement was reduced by

25% if the vent ilating air was preheated (15).
Beef and dairy confinement structures have also been studied to
determine if solar heating was feasible.

Yexley (46) incorporated

various solar collector designs on a beef confinement building.

A

flat plate collector attached to the south wall was found to reduce
the need for supplemental heating more than a flat plate roof collector.

Thompson (41) found that a year-round reduction of approximate-

ly 40% of the energy normally required for heating the milking parlor
and domestic wat er with a gas furnace.
It appears that from past research solar heating has a definite
place in the overall energy picture and may find its first important
role in the grass roots of American agriculture.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Solar heati ng research was conducted during· the winters of 1977
and 1978 at the South Da~ota State University Dairy Research Farm.

Solar

energy was collected to provide additiona~ heat for dairy calves from
shortly afte r birth until 56 _days of age during the winter months.
This study investigated the collection and utilization of solar heat
in single unit outdoor calf hutches.
Year 1
The first year of solar heating research consisted of moderate
modification of a conventional outdoor calf hutch.

A convent ~onal

calf hutch measures 1.2 m x 1.2 m x 1.8 m and is constructed of plywood.

A door 0.5 m x 0.8 mis provided in one end and is covered by

a discarded burlap sack to redu~e excessive drafts entering the
hutch.

The hutch was naturally ventilated.

The top 1.2 m x 1.8 m

cover on the hutch was removable for inspection and ease of cleaning.
No insulation was used in the conventional calf hutch.

A 1.2 m x

2.1 m exe rcise pen was attached to the hutch to provide additional
calf area.

A wooden compartment feeder was attached to the opposite

end of the exercise pen to provide the calf with free-choice calf
starter pellets and water.
Two similar designs were used the firsl year to gather solar
heat.

Clear plexiglass panels were installed to intercept direct

solar radiation during daylight hours.

The solar "windows" allowed

radiation to penetrate the calf hutch and warm the interior.

The

first design consisted of installing a single .0064 m x .91 rn x 1.8 m
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sheet of transparent plexiglass in the 1.2 m x 1.8 m sidewall.

The

second design was similar to the first, except a smaller .0064 m x

.61 m x 1.2 m sheet of transparent plexiglass was installed in the
1.2 m x 1.2 m end wall adjacent to the door.

Both experimental calf

hutches we r e oriented so that the solar "panel" faced south.

Con-

ventional calf hutches, serving as controls, were located adjacent
to and oriented in a similar manner as the experimental calf hutches.
All calf hutches we re bedded with clean dry sawdust.
clean bedding was supplemented as required.

Additional

Soiled sawdust and fecal

material were not removed from the calf hutches during the tr i al.
The waste material was generally frozen and was allowed to form a
manure pack.
Year 2
The second year of solar heating research incorporated heat
storage in the modified designs.

Solar heat was collected, then

stored in either high density concrete blocks or in a bed of small
rocks.
The solar collector of the modified calf hutch was similar to
. the one used in year 1 as indicated in Figure 1.

A transparent 4 mm

polyethylene plastic sheet was used instead of the plexiglass window.
The polyethylene was used because of its low initial cost and local
availability.

A 1.2 m x 1.8 m double layer of clear polyethylene

window replaced the rectangular wall of the basic 1.2 m x 1.2 m x
1.8 m structure .

A 1.0 cm air space was provided between the poly-

ethylene layers to prevent excessive heat loss (Figure 2).
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FIGURE 1. Solar heated calf hutch with solid concrete block thermal
storage. Collector side (south) view.
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FIGURE 2. Transparent solar window collector construction detail
(year 2).
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Wooden reinforcements intersected the window to prevent polyethylene breakage due to cold weather expansion and contraction or
vibrations ini tiated by wind velocity.

All reinforcements and areas

bordering the window were painted non-reflective black for greater
radiation absorption.
A 40.6 cm x 1 . 8 m plywood platform, insulated with rigid styrofoam insulation, was built as a foundation for the concrete block
heat storage unit (Figure 3).

The platform was used as a base and

prevented excessive heat loss into the soil below.

The platform was

in•italled inside the hutch adjacent to the solar "panel".

High

density solid concrete blocks (20.3 cm x 20.3 cm x 40.6 cm) were
stacked along the length of the platform and height of the hutch
(Figures 3 and 4).

The resulting block wall measured 20.3 cm x
2

1.2 m x 1.8 m and provided approximately .44 m heat storage area.
Each concrete block weighed approximately 31.8 kg or 1567.6 kg for
the entire heat storage unit.

This mass has a potential heat

storage capacity of 690 BTU per degree F change.

A 3.8 cm air space

was allowed between the transparent polyethylene and the concrete
blocks.

All the concrete blocks were painted a non-reflective flat

black on the south facing wall to enhance the solar radiation absorption.
A solid plywood door was installed to prevent excessive drafts
from entering and/or heat escaping from the hutch (Figure 3).

The

door was hinged at the top to allow calf movement from either direction.
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FIGURE 3. Uninsulated solar heated calf hutch with solid concrete
block thermal storage. End (east) view.
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FIGURE 4. Insulated solar heated calf hutch with solid concrete
block thermal storage. Top view.
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Two hutches of this design were buflt.
insulated while the other was not.

One hutch was fully

The insulated block hutch con-

tained 2.54 cm thickness of rigid · extruded polystyrene insulation
(Figure 4).

Table l indicates the increased R value (coefficient

of resistance to heat flow) when the structure is insulated.

A 4 mm

polyethylene v~por barrier was applied to the inside of the insulation to prevent moisture migration.

The insulation and vapor

barrier were sandwiched between two .93 cm sheets of C-D grade ply-

wood.

The plywood prevented insulation damage and enhanced the R

factor of the structure (Figure 5).

The floor was not insul~ted or

sheeted and a manure pack was allowed to form throughout the trial.

The second design evaluated was a passive thermosiphon solar
system.

A rock bed was used as the heat storage unit.

The design

was later modified to an active system.
The calf hutch was a conventional 1.2 m x 1.8 m dimension, but
the south facing wall and roof were sloped.

The sloped surface was

designed so that the winter solar radiation would strike at a more
optimum angle and be absorbed rather than reflected.

The wall and

roof were sloped at a 60 and 15 degree angle, respectively (Figure 6).
The sloped surfaces were painted non-reflective flat black to improve
solar radiation absorption efficiency.
solar collector.

The incline served as a

The sloped surface was covered with a layer of

clear 4 mm polyethylene to create an air flume.

Approximately 1.9 cm

air space was allowed between the blackened collector absorber plate
and the polyethylene sheet.

The air space allowed air movement over
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TABLE 1. R value of insulated and unin~ulated solar concrete thermal
storage calf hutch.

Item

Insulated

R

valuea

Uninsulated

Outside surface

.17

.17

Exterior 1.0 cm plywood wall

.47

.47

1.9 cm rigid ·insulation

.68

Interior 1.0 cm plywood wall

.47

Inside surface

.67

.68

2. !~6

1.32

Total
• Hr
BTU

• ft

2
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FIGURE 5. Solar heated calf hutch insulated wall.

Section detail.
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FIGURE 6. Insulated solar heated calf hutch with sloping collector
and underground native rock thermal storage. End (east)
view.
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the collector to the rock bed storage area.

An additional 4 mm clear

polyethylene sheet was installed .95 cm apart from the original sheet.
The resulting dead air space provided additional insulation.

Wooden

reinforcement strips were attached to prevent excessive plastic movement and breakage during cold weather.

The entire hutch, except the floor, was insulated with 2.54 cm
of rigid extruded polystyrene insulation.

The polystyrene and an

inside layer of 4 mm vapor barrier were sandwiched between two sheets
of .95 cm C-D grade plywood.

The R factor is given in Table 1.

Th~ floor of the hutch was a clay-sand base, except for · a 1.0 m
x 1.2 m area at the rear.
plate.

The area was covered by a .64 cm steel

The steel plate covered the rock bed below the hutch~

The

plate served as a seal between the calf hutch and rock bed, and as a
radiator to provide interior heat from the warm rocks below.

The

steel plate was placed at a 12.5 degree angle to allow drainage of
urine and fecal material to the front of the hutch (Figure 7).
A small .4 m x .76 m insulated door was installed in the front
of the calf hutch.

The door was hinged at the top to allow free

calf movement.
A 1.1 m x 1.2 m x 1.2 m rock storage area, serving as a heat
storage area, was located under ground below the calf hutch.

The

calf hutch and the rock storage unit were joined by matching surfaces,
secured with a nailed perimeter board.

The rock storage unit was

built of larger 3.8 cm x 8.9 cm framing lumber to withstand greater
stress of the rocks and soil.

The box was also insulated more with
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FIGURE 7. Insulated solar heated calf hutch with sloping collector
and underground native rock thermal storage collector.
Side (south) view.
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3.8 cm of rigid extruded polystyrene insulation to prevent heat loss.

A 4 mm vapor ba-rrier was placed over the insulation and covered on
both sid es with .95 cm of C-D grade plywood.
A woven wire wall was installed along two sides of the rock

storage box.

The wire wall formed a bin for the rocks allowing

15.2 cm of air space on either side for air movement.

The bin was

filled with native 1.54 cm rock until the top rocks made contact with
the steel plate of the calf hutch.
3
1. 0 m or 2260 kg of native rock.

The bin contained approximately
The air spaces in the rock storage

unit served as air flow distributors and collectors.

One sid , '.

received warm air from the solar collector via an insulated duct
(I. d. 9.24 cm).
insulation.
bin.

The duct was insula!ed with 2.54 cm of fiberglass

Warm air exited the duct 50 cm from the bottom of the

Warm air passed through the woven wire wall into the rock bin

dissipating its heatc

The cooled air passed into the opposite air

space and returned to the solar collector via 13 small holes
(I. d. 7.6 cm) c~t into the bottom of the collector.

The air was

once again channeled over the absorber plate for reheating and returned to the rock bed (Figure 8).
The solar calf hutch was later changed from a passive to an
active system by installing a small fan to force the air through the
system.

A 6.4 cubic meters per minute fan was installed in the upper

section of the warm air return duct.

Warmed air was pulled over the

solar collector and forced down through the rock bed below.

A heat

riser valve, made of stiff canvas, was installed at the small 7.6 cm

FIGURE 8. Solar heated calf hutch with active thermal transfer to
underground native rock storage. Air flow pattern (east
end view).
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cool air return holes to prevent nocturnal heat loss back into the
solar collector area.
The calf hutch was bedded with clean sawdust as required.

Urine

and fecal material was not allowed to accumulate on the steel plate.
Frequent scraping kept the area clean and saved collected heat which
would have otherwise been lost to heat of vaporization of animal
waste.
Control calf hutches were also used.

The angle of orientation

to the sun was the same as the solar calf hutches.

Controls were

located adjacent to the experimental hutches.
Temperatures at selected locations on the solar collectors and
thermal storage unit were measured with 26 guage copper constantan
thermocouples and recorded by a strip chart, recording potentiometer.
Location of temperature measuring points is indicated in Table 2.
Experimental Animals
Eight calves were used to evaluate the solar heated calf hutches.
Both sexes were used the first year and only males were used the
second.

Navels were sprayed with an iodine solution and calves were

fed colostrum soon after birth.
the offspring for the first 24 h.

The dam was allowed to remain with
Calves were kept in maternity pens

for 2 to 4 days, then moved to the hutches.
All calves were fed whole milk taken directly from the milking
parlor while still warm.
the morning milking.

Feeding time occurred once each day after

Each calf received 3.6 kg of milk per day for

the first 5 wk of the 8 wk trial.

Milk fed was reduced to 1.8 kg per
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TABLE 2. Thermocouple location in solar heated calf hutch.
Calf hutch description

Location
Year 1
(1) inside

All hutches
Year 2

.
a
Solar concrete block
thermal storage

(1) inside
(2) collector face

Solar native rock thermal
storage

(1) inside
(2) collector face ·

(3) concrete block storage

(3) native rock storage

at various depths (3)

Conventional

(1) inside

a!ncludes insulated and uninsulated hutches
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day duri ng t he s ixth wee k.

2 wk of the trial .

No milk was provided during the final

Any mi lk refus a ls were noted and recorded.

Dry calf starter pe l l et s wer e ava il able ad libitum throughout
the 8 wk trial.

Composition of th e ground alf a lfa hay - concentrate

pelle t s is given in Table

3.

Pell ets we re placed in the wooden

feed e r for free access t o the cal f .

Dai ly pel let consumption was

cal culated and recorded .
Fresh water was als o provid ed ad l ib i tum throu ghout the trial.
Howeve r, to prevent winter f re eze , the wa ter was provided twice a day
to appeti te , th en dumpe d.

Other parame t ers measu red were body weight and health.

Individ-

ual body weigh ts were recorded at start of the trial, 4 wk, and at
the end o f t he 8 wk expe riment.
during tl1e second ye a r.

Body weights were recorded we ekly

Changes in body weight were used to calcu-

late the mean r a te of gain .
Problems assoc iated with health were treated as required and
recorded.

Scours and re spiratory problems were ailments generally

encountered requiring treatment.

Origin of serious health problems

resulting in death were determined.
Meteorlo gical Informat ion
Meteorlogical data for Brookings, South Dakota, were obtained
from th e Agricultural Engineering Department, South Dakota State

University for the trial periods during the winters of 1977 and 1978.
Variable s obtained included ambient temperature means 1 minimums and
maximums; and solar radiation for each sampling day.

Ambient
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TABLE 3. Alfalfa hay concentrate calf starter ration.
Ingredient

.

Amount, kg

Yellow dent corn, shelled and ground

60

Alfalfa-brome hay, ground

20

Soybean oil meal (50% CP)

12

Molasses

5

Dicalcium phosphate

1

Trace mineral salt

1

Antibiotic premixa

1

aAureomycin 4G crumbles, active ingredient is chlortetracycline
calcium complex equivalent to 4.0 g chlortetracycline HCl per lb,
American Cyanamid Company, Princeton, NJ 08540.
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temperature weekly and overall trial means were calculated based on
individual starting to completion time.
Statistica l Analysis
Solar calf hu~ch temperature data was analyzed for both years
by least-squares analysis of variance (36).

Interior temperature

difference from ambient temperature (tT) was used to compare various
solar designs to the conventional control calf hutch.

Data were

analyzed in three segments to reflect any differences that may exist
throughout the day.

Time segments included the day (0800 to 1600 h),

the night (1800 to 0600 h), and the entire 24 h period.
The results were used to determine the solar collector performance and thermal storage capabilities during the 24 h period.

Solar

collector performance were measured by the differences of collector
temperature from ambient temperature.

Thermal storage performance

was measured by the difference of storage temperature from interi.or

calf hutch temperature.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Calf Performanc~ Parameters (Year 1)
The actual body weight and body weight gain for various time
periods is summarized on Table 4.
two calves per treatment.

Each treatment is represented by

Calves in the solar side collector hutch

(SS) started the trial 4.3 kg lighter than the conventional side con-

trol (CS) and concluded 1.4 kg lighter.

Overall weight gain was 9.4%

greater for calves in the SS compared to the CS.

The increased rate

of gain during the second 4 wk period for calves in the SS treatment
may

be

from the additional heat provided during the day time.

The calves in the second hutch design using a solar front collector hutch (SF) weighed less at the start of the experiment and
consistantly remained lighter throughout the trial period (Table 4).
Overall gain of calves in the SF was 73% less than that of calves in
the conventional front hutch (CF).
Change in body weight was influenced by the amount of dry feed
intake as shown on Table 6.

Calf starter pellets were fed ad libitum

throughout the trial but were generally not consumed in large amounts
until the fourth week after birth.

Calves in the SS hutches con-

sumed 11% more dry feed than the CS calves, while calves in the SF
consumed 34% less dry feed than the CF treatment calves.

It was

noted that calves in the solar heated calf hutches frequently refused
to consume additional dry feed from the outside feeders during cold
sunny days until influenced strongly by appetite.

Calves in the

solar hutches warmed by the sun's radiation refrained from frequently
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TABLE 4. Body weights and body weight gains of calves in conven-

tional and s olar heated calf hutches. (Year 1)

Calf hutch

Time

Parturition

-----------------

b

kg

---------------

39.92

39.46

34.02

41. 73

37.65

41.96

34.02

41. 73

4 wk

51.26

57.83

44.45

48.99

8 wk

68.95

70.31

50.35

70.76

0 to 4 wkc

13.61

15.88

10.43

7.26

5 to 8 wk

17.69

12.47

5.90

21. 77

0 to 8 wk

31 . 30

28.35

16.33

29.03

Start (Day 3

tb

5)

Number of calves
per treatment

2

2

2

2

aRefer to Table 5 for definition of calf hutch design,
bActual body weights
cBody weight gain
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TABLES. Calf hutch design.
Abbreviation

Description

Year 1

SF

Solar front collector hutch

CF

Conventional front hutch

ss

Solar side collector hutch

cs

Conv~ntional side hutch

RH

Native rock thermal storage hutch

CH

Concrete block thermal storage
hutch

!CH

Insulated concrete block thermal
storage hutch

CCH

Conventional control hutch

Year 2
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TABLE 6. Comparison of dry feed intake per week and at various
interval s by calves in conventional and solar heated calf hutches.
(Year 1)

ssa

Week

Calf hutch
SFa

csa

-----------------

kg

CFa

---------------

0 . 00

0.00

0.74

0.45

2

0.68

0.57

0.68

0.40

3

2.49

2.10

1.87

2.61

4

5.39

4.25

3.40

2. 49 ·

5

7.60

6.58

3.86

6.58

6

9.75

7.26

4.20

8.22

7

12.47

13.61

7.37

12.93

8

16.i8

14.06

10.38

15.37

0 to 4c

8.56

6.92

6.69

5.96

5 to 8

46.10

41.50

25.80

43.09

0 to 8

54.66

48.42

32.49

49.05

aRefer to Table 5 for definition of calf hutch de$ign~
bActual dry feed intake by week
cTotal dry feed intake at 4 wk intervals and overall
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going out in to th e colder air to feed.

This may help to explain

some o f the difterences of feed consumption between treatme nts.
Cal f heal t h was acceptable throughout the trial with no animals
requiring medical a·ttention or dying.

Moderate early fall weather

may ha ve been a contributing factor for the good overall health
exper ienced . .
Solar Ca l f Hu tch Per fo rman ce (Yea r 1)
Ambien t temperature and potential BTU's available per square
foot dat a we re collec ted for a clear day (October 19, 1977) and
overall to compare so lar and conventional calf hutches (Figure 9).
The mean inter i or temperature change from ambient for each calf
hutch desi gn du r ing the study is summarized in Figure 10.

The maximum

interior calf hutch temperature change from ambient of 6.9 C occurred
at 1300 h in the SS hutch, while the minimum temperature of -0.6 C
was found at 1000 h in the CF hutch.

The CS hutch began and erided

each day with a mean inte rior temperature slightly higher than other
designs.

The CF hutch ma intained the lowest mean interior temperature

at th e start and end of each day.

The lowest interior hutch tempera-

ture found in any of the calf hutch designs was at 1000 hand 2000 h
shortly after the sun was either rising or setting (Figure 10).
side hutche s were lowest at 2000 h, the fronts at 1000 h.

The

The great-

est temperature change from ambient occurred at approximately 1300
to 1400 h when the sun's radiation was the most intense.
the thermal advantage was lost (Figure 10).

By 2000 h

Similar trends were found

when a clear da y (October 19, 1977) was calculated as shown in
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FIGURE 9. Ambient temperature and British Thermal Units (BTU) available per square foot of horizontal solar collector surface on a clear
day (October 19, 1977) and overall. (year 1)
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FIGURE 10. Interior temperature change from ambient of various solar
calf hutch designs. (Year 1)
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Figure 11.

All calf hutches had virtually the same temperature until

0800 h to 0900 h when a sharp increase was noted.

By 1600 hall

calf hutches were essentially the same temperature, again indicating
the loss of the excess daytime heat accumulated in the solar calf
hutch designs.
The change in interior temperature from ambient was calculated
and divided into thr ee categories for statistical analysis.

The

interior temperature change from ambient of the calf hutches was
differ ent (P>.01) during the day and overall (Table 7).

The SS

hutch had the highest interior temperature rise during these periods

while the CF hutch had the lowest.

The CF hutch had the highest

interior temperature change from ambient during the night.
It appears from results found in this study that orientation
of the calf hutches to the sun and prevailing winds may be an influencing factor in the absorption and storage of heat.

The CS hutch

interior temperature exceeded both the CF and SF hutch throughout the
day.

It is believed that the SS hutch contributed generous quantity

of heat during the daytime but without design provisions for heat
storage all of the energy was lost shortly after sun down.

Therefore,

calf hutch orientation may be a significant factor of the heat collection and retention to consider even if a solar heating apparatus
is not incorporated into the structure.
Calf Performance Parameters (Year 2)
The calves in the conventional control hutch (CCR) weighed more
than calves in the other experimental hutches at parturition, start
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FIGURE 11. Interior temperature change from ambient on a clear ·day
(October 19, 1977) of various solar calf hutch_designs. (Year 1)
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TABLE 7. Comparison of interior mean temperature rises during
various t ime periods in conventional and solar heated calf hutches.

(Year 1)

·

Calf hutch

Time

-------------------- oc -------------------1800 to 0600

6.8

7.0

6.1

5.4

0.7

0800 to 1600

9. 4c

4 . 9c,d

4.6d

2.0d

0.6

0000 to 2400

8.0c

5.9c,d

5.3d

3.6c,d

0.4

a

b

Refer to Table 5 for definition of calf hutch design.
Standard deviation

c,~eans within a row with unlike superscripts are significantly
different (P<.05) by Tukey's HSD test.
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of the trial, and at 4 wk (Table 8).

In either 4 wk period, CCH

calves did not gain as rapidly as calves in the solar calf hutch with
the native rock thermal storage (RH).
for RH calves than the CCH calves.

Overall growth was 42% higher

The calf in the insulated con-

crete block thermal storage solar hutch (ICH) had the poorest overall
rate of gain f-0llowed by the calf in the concrete block thermal storage solar hutch (CH) resulting in a 63% and 32% lower rate of gain

when compared to the CCH calves.

The low rate of gain in both the

CH and ICH may be partially attributed to weather conditions and
some humidi ty problems.

Humidity problems were most pronounced in

the CH and ICH during the study.

Moisture from the calf's feces,

urine, and respiration tended to cause severe ice accumulation on
the walls and particularly around the door.

The warmer interior air

of the solar calf hutch could hold more moisture than the control,
but would readily condense when contact with a cold surface was made.
Condensation caused extremely wet bedding, which required frequent
cleaning .

The ICH was generally wetter than the CH.

This may be

due to the insulation being able to retain more heat within the
hutch and thus, more moisture.

Moisture condensation and subsequent

J

ice build-up was not as severe a problem in the RH.
Body weight gain results are supported partially by feed intake
given in Table 9.

The calves in the RH consumed 34%, 62%, and 22%

more overall calf starter pellets than calves in the CH, ICH, or
CCH, respectively.

The calf in the ICH had the lowest rate of gain

and the lowest feed intake due to ill health during the final 4 wk
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TABLE 8. Body weights and body weigbt gains of calves in conventional and solar heated calf hut~hes with thermal storage. (Year 2)
Calf hutch

Time

b
Parturition

----------------

kg

-------------------

43.55

41. 73

48.54

51.12

Start (day 3 to 5)

4L28

40.82

48.99

51. 71

4 wk

54.89

51. 71

53.52

59.88

8 wk

70.76

52.62

55.34

68.95

0 to 4 wkc

13.61

10.89

4.54

8.16

5 to 8 wk

15.88

0.91

1.81

9.07

0 to 8 wk

29.48

11. 79

6.35

i7.24

Number of calves
per treatment

2

1

1

3

aRefer to Table 5 for definition of calf hutch design.
bActual body weights
cBody weight gain
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TABLE 9. Comparison of dry feed intake per week and at various
intervals by calves in conventiortal and solar heated calf hutches
with thermal storage. (Year 2)
RH"-

Time

Calf hutch
ICHa
CH"-

---------------

kg

CCHa

------------------

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.oo

2

0.45

0.57

0.11

0.53

3

1.49

1.47

0.34

1.44

4

4.14

3.18

1.81

2.04

5

6.24

5.33

2.49

3. 71

6

9.64

7.48

3.52

5.97

7

12.47

9.19

4.88

10.96

8

17.98

7.14

6.92

16.37

0 to 4c

6.08

5.22

2.27

4.01

5 to 8

46.33

29.14

17.80

37.00

0 to 8

52.40

34.36

20.07

41.01

Number of calves
per treatment

2

1

1

3

aRefer to Table 5 for definition of calf hutch design.
bActual dry feed intake by week
cTotal dry feed intake at 4 wk intervals and overall
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of the trial.

The animal in the ICH died shortly thereafter due to

low nutrient intake, ill health, and freezing.

The high humidity

and wet bedding in the ICH may have been a significant factor contributing to the unhealt.h y condition of the ICH calf~
Other health problems were minimal throughout the study.

Feed

intake and indirectly growth, may have also been influenced by the
eating habits of the experimental animals.

Calves were observed

consuming dry feed from the outside feeders frequently, for a short
period of time, then returning to the calf hutch before chilling
occurred.

It is theorized that the additional heat and comfort of

a solar assisted calf hutch could affect the quantity of feed consumed and indirectly growth.
Solar Calf Hutch Performance (Year 2)
Ambient temperature and BTU available per square foot means were
used to compare conventional and solar calf hutch performance on a
clear day (February 23, 1979) and overall (Figure 12).

Mean hutch

temperature for each recorded hour in the 72 day study is shown in
Figure 13 for each calf hutch.

The ICH started and ended the day

5.4 C and 5.3 C higher than the CCR.

The ICH tended to be about

2.0 C warmer than the CH at the beginning and end of each day but
temperature at midday was almost identical for the CH and ICH.
Therefore, the presence of insulation in the hutch did not absorb
more radiant energy but prevented the loss of heat during the night.
The RH design had an interior temperature of approximately 9 C above
the CCR at 1400 h.

Similar interior temperatures were noted in RH
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FIGURE 12. Ambient temperature and British Thermal Units (BTU) availalbe per square foot of horizontal collector surface on a clear day
(February 23, 1979) and overall. (Year 2)
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FIGURE 13. Interior temperature change from ambient of various solar
calf hutches with thermal storage. (Year 2)
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and ICH during sunless periods.

A cold , cloudless day (February 23, 1979) was chosen to illustrate the temperatures of the various solar designs (Figure 14).

The ambient temperature during the clear day ranged from a high at

0200 h of -8.9 C to a low of -18.9 Cat 2400 h.

A steady drop in

ambient temperature was noted throughout the day, except between

1200 h to 1400 h when it was constant at approximately -11 C.

A

maximum of 25.8 C above ambient temperature was recorded in the RH
hutch at 1400 h.

Interior temperature of the RH was 18.1 Cat 2400 h

or 12.0 C above the CCR.

Both the CH and ICH steadily increased in

interior temperature after a low of 0600 h to a high of 13.1 C and

19.5 C, respectively, at 2400 h.

The CCH started from a low tem-

perature of 2.2 Cat 0600 hand peaked at 1400 hat 12.5 C, but
declined rapidly thereafter to 6.1 Cat 2400 h.

The results indicate

that even though the ambient temperature was cold, it is possible to
achieve a two to three fold increase in temperature rise over the
conventional hutch when solar collectors were exposed to sunny

conditions.
Interior hutch temperatures were different (P<.01) between
hutches at night (1800 h to 0600 h), day (0800 h to 1600 h), and
overall (Table 10).

All solar design calf hutches exceeded the CCH

with the exception of the ICH, which

averaged 0.6 C below the con-

trol during the daytime hours, but at night the ICH averaged 8.3 C
higher temperature.

The difference in daytime temperature is due to

the presence of insulation which tends to retain more heat at night
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FIGURE 14. Interior temperature change from ambient on a clear day
(February 23, 1979) of various solar calf hutches with thermal
storage. (Year 2)
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TA~LE 10. Comparison of interior wean temperature rises during
various time periods in conventional and solar heated calf hutches
with thermal storage. (Year 2)

RHa

Time

Calf hutch
CHa
ICHa

---------------

oc

CCHa

sob

----------------

1800 to 0600

12.7c

7o9e

11.3d

3.0f

0.2

0800 to 1600

22.0c

8.9d

8.0d

8.6d

0.3

0000 to 2400

15.5c

10.0d

4.9f

0.2

8.le

aRefer to Table 5 for definition of calf hutch design.
b

Standard deviation

c,d,e,fMeans within a row with unlike superscripts are
significantly different (P<.05) by Tukey's HSD test.
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and slow heat absorption during the early morning hours.
and ICH wer e 3.2

t

The CH

and 5.1 C above the CCR temperature during the

en~ire pe riod, respectively.

The

RH had the highest interior tem-

perature during the n1ght, day, and overall, being 9.7 C, 13.4 C,
and 10.6 C higher than the CCR, respectively.
The change.from ambient temperature in the two solar collector
designs is shown in Figure 15.

The CH and ICH had similar solar

collectors on a passive storage unit while the RH had an active
forced air collector.

Both solar collector designs had a 7

C to

9 C temperature rise in collector during the night time, indicating

a possible loss of heat from the thermal storage to the outside
atmosphere.

Collector temperature increased rapidly after 0800 h

to a maximum at 1400 for the CH and ICH collector, while the RH col-

lector peaked 2 h later.

The CH and ICH collector reached a maximum

temperature rise of 18.6 C, which was 6.3 C higher than the maximum
temperature rise achieved in the RH colleccor.

A small circulation

fan drawing heated air off the collector may be responsible for the
lower temperature rise in the RH since air could have been pulled

off before much solar heat could be absorbed from the collector
plate.

Figure 16 indicates solar collector temperature difference from
ambient on a clear day (February 23, 1979) with similar trends
present.

However, the maximum temperature rise in the collector was

more than twice as high as the overall, indicating that more radiation was being intercepted on the absorber plate.

It must also be
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FIGURE 15. Solar collector temperature change from ambient of
varioris solar calf hutch designs. (Year 2)
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FIGURE 16. Solar collector temperature change from ambient on a clear
day (February 23, 1979) of various solar calf hutch designs.
(Year 2)
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not~d t hat t he temperature rise ae the end of the day was also
appro ximatel y t wice as high as the overall.

This can possibly be

attrib ut ed to heat esc ape to the atmosphere at night from air leaks
or moist ur e e vapora tion in the storage area.

This would tend to

quickly rob the storage area of accumulated heat.
Wind, low temperatures, and ultraviolet degradation of polyethylene ca use d pers is tent problems with solar window breakage on
the CH and ICH.

The RH collector also used the same transparent

cover over the collector but did not experience as severe breakage
problems.

The bre akage problem was solved by freque n t changing of

collector cover to remove old polyethylene before it became brittle
or cracked, or using a heavier plastic which could tolerate more
movement during cold weather.

The lower collector temperature may

explain why there was less breakage on the RH, resulting in less
expansion or contraction with tempe.rature extremes,
Solar energy storage areas were also monitored to determine if
collected energy was being stored during the daytime for release as
heat at night.

The difference of interior hutch temperature and

thermal storage temperature would indicate if the storage still has
available heat when the difference was positive, while no storage
capacity remained if it was zero or negative (Figure 17).
The CH and ICH both collected and stored heat during the daylight hours, but released most of it either to the calf hutch or the
outside environment at night.
peratur e exists between the

en

Approximately 2 C difference in temand ICH storage area at th e end and
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FIGURE 17. Thermal storage temperature change from interior hutch
temperature of various solar calf hutch designs. (Year 2)
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the beginning of each day.

Thi.s may be explained because both

thermal s torage ar~as are approximately the same temperature, but
the insul at ion in the ICH retains more heat making the difference
in temperatur e ris e smaller than that of the CH.
The RH thermal storage unit had similar heat rise trends to the
CH and ICH un til. 0800 h when a sharp drop wa s noted.

The decline

continue d until 1400 h then increased again to its previous level.
Several factors may be responsible for the sudden decline in temperature cha nge from inside hutch temperature.

First, the me.an

represents a mean of three thermocouple values taken at various
depths in the rock storage unit.

Heat distribution was not evenly

dissipat ed, but rather channeled itself in a n ar row and most direct
path throu gh the rock storage to the exit, causing hot spots in the
thermal storage area.

Second, the small fan pushing solar h eated

air through the rock bed was operated in high CFM, thus, possibly
removing air from the collector before it was adequately heated.
According to Kreider and Kreith (23)~ the air velocity through a
rock storage bed should be between two to three CFM per cubic foot
of rock storage.

Therefore, the maximum air flow rate should have

been 70.6 to 106 CFM compared to 250 CFM . for the present system.
Third, the circulation fan was operated daily for 6 h regardless of
the weather conditions or cloud cover.

Forcing cold air through the

rock storage could have a cooling effect on a cloudy day.

Fourth,

the presence of any moisture in the system could cause a daily cycle
of evaporation during the day and condensatjon at night.

The
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evaporation of water could contribute to the use of all available
energy leaving little for storage.

Clouding and droplets were

frequently noted under the transparent collector cover indicating
that some moisture was ·present in the system.
Similar thermal storage trends were found when a clear day
(February 23, 1979) was used to illustrate heat storage under sunny
conditions (Figure 18)e

All three solar hutch designs start at

approximately the same level.

Again, the CH and ICH began a sharp

rise, while the RH decreases to a state of negative energy balance,
when the calf hutch is warmer than the heat storage area.

All three

hutches tend to almost converge at the end of the day when the differences are no longer very great.

However, more solar radiation is

collected during the clear day and temperature rises become more
extreme than the overall.

Solar energy application to modern agriculture is indeed in
its primitive stages of development as demonstrated in this study.
This study evaluated several designs of solar heating for livestock
buildings in search of an alternative energy source that could be
physically and economically feasible on a large scale in the future.

This study pointed out that solar energy could be collected, stored,
and used with positive results in livestock housing.

However, much

still remains to be done to move the application of solar energy from
the experimental stages to the practical application on American
farms and ranches.
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FIGURE 18. Thermal storage temperature change from interior hutch
temperature on a clear day (February 23, 1979) of various solar
calf hutch designs. (Year 2)
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